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The Purloining of Ruth Allen .

BY ELIZABETH FLINT WADE.

UCKERVILLE is the name of a little village in

New York State, snuggled at the bottom of a

deep valley, as if hiding from curious eyes.

The road leading to it comes down a steep hill ,

winds in and out among the houses, and finding

nothing of importance to warrant its staying,

scampers up the hill on the opposite side and

is lost to sight over the top. Viewed from either hill, the road

might easily be regarded as a mammoth puckering -string which

drew the houses together and held them in a tight bunch, — hence

the name, Puckerville.

Half way up the hill south of the village stood a small story-and

a -half cottage . This tiny house with its acre of ground was

known as the “ old Barber place, " and was the home of two

maiden sisters, Ruth Allen and Thankful Barber.

The two women had a small income, to which each added

according to her strength and talent. Thankful was a large

framed woman, strong and masterful, and took the entire manage

ment of the place upon herself. She diligently cultivated the

acre of ground and from it supplied the villagers with cabbage

and tomato plants in the spring, vegetables and fruit in the sum
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2 THE PURLOINING OF RUTH ALLEN.

mer, and seed cucumbers, cauliflowers, and radish pods for their

fall pickling.

Ruth Allen was the elder, but as she was a small , delicate

woman and slightly lame from a hurt in her babyhood, she was

regarded by her more robust sister as little more than a child, and

looked after and admonished accordingly . Ruth Allen, — she

was always called Ruth Allen, — being a most unassuming body,

never questioned Thankful's ways, but meekly submitted to her

discipline even in the matter of the gowns she wore and the food

she ate . Ruth Allen did tailoring for the village mothers, making

over the garments of the elder male members of the family for the

younger, cleaning, piecing, and pressing till they “ looked as good

as new . "

“ Now , Ruth Allen , " said Thankful, as they rose from the

breakfast table one bright June morning, " you set right down

and finish them pants of Himey Gaskill's, for I told his mother

Sunday she could have 'em to-night, and you'll have to work spry

to get 'em done. I've got all I can lay my hand to this mornin ',

with hangin' out the clothes an ' killin ' bugs on the cowcumbers.

Beats all how a rainy Monday puts everything behindhand . ”

“ I did think I'd take a little walk ' round the garden 'fore I

begun sewin ',” said Ruth Allen. It 'ud kind o’ freshen me up

I didn't sleep very well last night.”

66 Nonsense ! ” cried Thankful. “ You slep' all night as good

as I did, an' you ain't no business traipsin' ' round the garden this

wet mornin ', either. Like’s not you'd step on something and spile

it . • Satan finds some mischief still for idle hands to do, ' and

feet, too, fer that matter."

Ruth Allen took her work and sat down by the kitchen window,

but she could not suppress a sigh as she looked out on the dewy

freshness of the garden . Thankful bustled about, washing the

breakfast dishes, then drawing a tub of clothes from under the

table, began to wring them out. The window by which Ruth

Allen was sitting overlooked the village, and she glanced out now

and then .

“ You'll get your clothes out before any one in the village," she

said, as Thankful took up her basket. “ There ain't anybody got

theirs out, not even the Widow Filkins . "

a bit.
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“ You better be tendin ' to your work 'stead of watehin ' the

neighbors," was all the reply that Thankful vouchsafed.

Thus rebuked, Ruth Allen plied her needle so industriously

that Himey Gaskill was in a fair way to get his trousers before .

the time promised. Thankful's washing was soon swinging on

the line .

" It's a powerful hot mornin ',” she said , as she came back into

the kitchen . “ You ought to be thankful you can set here where

it's cool, instead of breakin ' your back over striped bugs in the

hot sun .”

“ Yes, I know it, but I ain't Thankful, - I'm just Ruth Allen . "

This was Ruth Allen's only joke.

Thankful tied on her gingham sunbonnet preparatory to her

raid on the ill-fated striped bugs.

“ I wish you'd come look down in the village,” said Ruth Allen .

" There ain't a livin ' soul got any clothes out, and there's lots of

folks in the street. I wonder what's happened .”

Thankful came to the window, but it was to examine the

progress Ruth Allen was making on the nether garments of

Himey Gaskill.

" Now , if you don't tend to your work you'll go and set in the

shed door,” she said . 6. You ain't set two dozen stitches this

mornin '.”

This was a situation not at all desirable, so Ruth Allen sewed

swiftly, but her thoughts were busy with the possible happenings

in the village . What could be the matter ? Something startling,

or the Widow Filkins would never have neglected her washing.

By and by her curiosity got the better of her discretion. Seeing

Thankful down on her knees among the cucumber hills, apparently

oblivious to everything except the wholesale slaughter of her

garden enemies, she laid down her work and stole softly into the

keeping room, where from the secretary she took an old spyglass

that had been her father's . She hurried back . Thankful was

still bending over the cucumbers. She had not been missed . In

her fear of being discovered by Thankful, it was some time before

she could adjust the glass to her vision .

“ Sakes alive !” she said, as soon as she could see clearly.

"Somethin' has happened ,sure . The Widow Filkins's yard is full
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of folks . Look ' sif everybody in the village was there .
There's

a team stoppin' at the gate . It's the constable, sure's I'm alive.

He's gettin' out and goin' in. My, how I wish I could hear what

they're talkin ' about ! Goodness, here comes another, a stranger!

I wonder — "

So engrossed had she become with the exciting scene, she quite

forgot to watch for Thankful. She was suddenly reminded of

her by having the glass taken away and hearing a stern voice

say :

« Ruth Allen Barber ! I'm jest as 'shamed of you as I can be.

What do you mean by spyin' on the neighbors with a glass ? I

have to watch you more than I would a child. You take your

work and go and set in the shed door.”

Ruth Allen said not a word, but humbly obeyed . Thankful

locked the glass into the secretary and put the key in her pocket.

Then she went back to her gardening.

“ I've got the pants most done,” said Ruth Allen, when Thank

ful came in to get the dinner. 66 Is Mis' Gaskill comin ' after 'em,

or have you got to take 'em down there ? "

“ She's comin ' after 'em ,” replied Thankful. “ I'll set on an

iron so I can press 'em right after dinner."

The simple meal was soon prepared, and the two women sat

down to their dinner . They did not linger over it, but ate as a

matter of duty. Thankful finished first and rose without ceremony,

brought out the press board, and began pressing the trousers. Her

back was toward Ruth Allen. Suddenly she turned around and

looked at her.

“ You was tellin' fortunes, Ruth Allen. Don't deny it ; there's

the tea grounds in the saucer. A body would think you were

fifteen instead of nigh fifty .”

“ I ain't but forty-one , come August,” said poor Ruth Allen. “ I

wasn't tellin ' fortunes , either. I was seein' if I'd get my wish . "

" If wishes were fishes we'd have some fried , ' stead of eatin' salt

pork half the year. Now soon's I clear off the table I'll bring

down that old lilac muslin of yours, an ' you can rip it up . I

want to make a new tack,' and that'll do for the cover.”

« Oh , dear ! ” cried Ruth Allen , “ you ain't goin' to cut that up.

I want to keep it."
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“ What for, I'd like to know ? You're too old to wear such a

dress, and it might be doin' us some good if 'twas made into a

tack . '

" I wanted to keep it ' cause 'twas the last dress ma bought

me."

Now if Thankful had a soft spot in her heart, it was for the

memory of her mother, and with a short - Keep it, then ," she

turned to her work. After the dishes were washed they ex

changed their dark cotton gowns for stiffly starched ginghams,

and sat down to sew in their tidy kitchen . They would have

thought it immodest to sit out in the cool shade of the mammoth

elm that spread its green umbrella over their front yard . The

long June afternoon wore away. They sewed diligently, and

talked little . Thankful's thoughts were on her work , but Ruth

Allen's were straying back into her girlhood days, lured there by

the sight of the stranger who had been the last she saw enter

Widow Filkins's gate. He had somehow reminded her of her one

lover, Jason Chadwick ; indeed, in every gathering of men she

was sure to see some one who reminded her of him , - and she

was living over again the delightful days which had ended so

suddenly. When Jason Chadwick had won her promise to be his

wife, she had added to her softly whispered “ yes,” “ if Providence

is willing .” If Providence was willing, Thankful was not, and

while Ruth Allen wavered between her love for Jason and her

fear of disobeying Thankful, Jason grew angry and left Pucker

ville . He had never returned, and Thankful was sure that the

fire of love that had burned so fiercely in Ruth Allen's heart had

long ago turned to ashes . She was mistaken . The coals were

there, and the slightest breath from the olden days was sufficient

to kindle them into flame, but Thankful never saw their glow.

When Thankful was watering her celery after supper, Mrs.

Gaskill came through the gate.

My, but it's warm ,” she said, sitting down in the door and

fanning herself with her sunbonnet. 6. I'm clean tuckered out

climbin ' that hill, but it's nice and cool up here.

heard the happenin ' down in the village ? ”

“ No,” said Ruth Allen, coming to the door ; “ is anybody

dead ? ”

Have you
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“ Worse than that," said Mrs. Gaskill. “ Folks has got to die ,

but they ain't got to be robbed . Somebody broke into Widow

Filkins's house last night, and stole her silver spoons, and her

mother's old silver candlesticks, and four dollars in money.

“ Goodness me !” cried Thankful , setting down her watering

pot. “ You don't mean to say that robbers have been in Pucker

ville . There won't be no safety sleepin' nights, after this . How'd

they get in ? "

“ Took a ladder and clim ' up the back chamber winder. The

money was under a hollow chiny dog on the front mantel. Her

spoons was sewed up in her best feather bed, and the bed was cut

open, and the room's just full of feathers flyin' round everywhere.

I don't b'lieve she'll get them feathers cleaned up all summer."

“ Have they ketched the robbers ? "

“ No, they got away, fer they never found the things had been

stole till this mornin '. I tell you we ain't none of us safe now.

You'll have to keep locked up pretty tight, livin ' up here alone as

you do . An' what do
An ' what do you think ? Jason Chadwick's come back,

an '

“ Ruth Allen , " said Thankful quickly, “ you go down cellar

and fetch up a bottle of that currant shrub fer Mis' Gaskill .

She's so het up ' twill be coolin ' for her."

“ Don't say anything ' bout him before Ruth Allen , ” said Thank

ful as soon as her sister was out of hearing.

“ You don't mean she's hankerin ' after him yet ? ”

“ I don't mean anything," said Thankful with dignity, “ but I

don't want Ruth Allen to go thinkin ' of those old times. I

didn't mean she should know he was here, an'— Yes, ” she said as

Ruth Allen came in with the currant shrub, “ I'm free to confess

if there's one thing I'm ' fraid of more than fire, it's burglars.

When I've read of folks bein ' robbed and murdered in their beds

in the city, I've always been thankful that I lived where there

was nothin' to molest or make me afraid, but now I shan't take a

mite of comfort till that robber's ketched and shut up."

“ I ain't a bit afraid of their comin ' here,” said Ruth Allen ;

" we have nothin ' they'd want to steal.”

“ Humph, Ruth Allen , - they're just as likely to come here as

anywhere, and more, too, seein ' we're alone . If they didn't find
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anything to steal , they'd murder us in our beds, and then how'd

you feel , I'd like to know ? "

Not having had any experience in that line, Ruth Allen was

not able to describe her possible sensations.

“ Seems to me, if I was goin' to steal anything from you ,” said

Mrs. Gaskill, " it 'ud be your currant shrub . It's proper good,

the best I ever drank.”

As soon as Mrs. Gaskill went away Thankful closed the win

dows and drew the curtains .

“ What makes you shut up so early ? ” said Ruth Allen . “ And

I never knew you to draw the curtains till we went to bed.”

“ Well, I ain't goin' to have any bloodthirsty villains peekin ' in

the windows at us , and I'm goin' to lock the doors now , too."

“ I'd just as soon sleep with the doors and windows both open .”

- Them that know nothin ' fear nothin ', I've always heard say,”

returned Thankful, pushing the bolt of the kitchen door into its

socket .

The kitchen was hot and close , and Ruth Allen was glad when the

clock struck nine. Thankful took the candle and went upstairs.

“ I declare, Ruth Allen ,” she cried , stopping short at the top,

“ if I didn't forget all about shuttin ' these chamber windows.

There may be forty robbers in here for all we know ," and she

peered timidly into the dark rooms, where the flickering candle

cast strange shadows.

“ Let me come,” said Ruth Allen . “ I ain't afraid . Nobody'd

carry
off an old woman like me."

“ I ain't worryin ' ' bout your gettin ' carried off,” said Thankful,

" but there's pa's silver watch and ma's cameo breastpin ; they'd

take them in a minute."

A diligent search failed to unearth any intruder, and Thankful

turned to shut the windows .

“ We'll smother if you shut the windows, ” said Ruth Allen.

“ I'd rather smother than be murdered ," said Thankful, as she

shoved the nails into the little holes over the lower sash .

It was a very warm night, and Ruth Allen , never a good

.sleeper, tossed and turned on her bed . If she fell into a light

slumber, it was only to be aroused by Thankful's whisper, “ What's

that, Ruth Allen ? I'm sure I heard somethin '."
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66

be you.

A few nights of this wakefulness began to tell on Ruth Allen,

and robust Thankful confessed that she felt “ kind 'o peaked ”

herself.

“ I tell you what 'tis,” said she. 66 We'll both be down sick if

we don't get our sleep .”

“ I know it , ” replied Ruth Allen. " I don't rest hardly any

nights, but I could if you'd have the windows open and not keep

waking me up.”

Well, I can't sleep,” said Thankful, “ just as long as that

robber is roamin' free , but I've thought of a way so we can both

get our sleep . One of us can sleep daytimes and set up nights.

It can't be me, for I've got the garden to tend to, so it'll have to

When it comes nine o'clock you can go to bed and sleep

all day, and get up ’bout supper time. I'll have supper ready, and

that'll be your breakfast. Then I'll go to bed at night, and you

can set up and sew and keep watch . If burglars see a light

burnin ', they won't come near the house."

Why not leave a light burnin ' and both go to bed ? '

“ Yes, and waste candles, and mebbe set the house afire. Ruth

Allen , there's no knowin ' what you'd do if I didn't look after you.

I can't sleep till that robber's ketched , and till they do ketch him

you've got to set up nights.”

Ruth Allen , with the meekness born of long submission to a

stronger will , gave up, as she always did . That morning at nine

o'clock she went upstairs to bed. For a long time she lay look

ing out on the clover-covered hillside, listening to the steady hum

of the bees, as they rifled the crimson blossoms . “ It's most

wicked to go to bed in the daytime,” she thought, “ and I can't

sleep, I know I can't,” but even as she made this mental protest

she drifted into dreamland, where she was once more a girl, while

the hum of the bees was transformed into a voice she had known

and loved . She slept till after five o'clock. When she went

downstairs Thankful was pouring hot water in the teapot. A

plate of cream toast and a dish of baked potatoes sat on the

hearth .

“ I'm just puttin ' the tea to draw ,” she said . • As soon as it's

done your breakfast'll be ready.”

When they sat down to the table, Thankful drank a cup of tea
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and ate a piece of bread . “ It ain't my breakfast time, ” she said,

when her sister asked her why she did not eat some of the toast.

Ruth Allen felt as if her world was turning round the wrong

way.

At nine o'clock Thankful went to bed, and left Ruth Allen to

her watch . The next morning she said she had “ slept like a top .'

In a few days the excitement of the robbery subsided, but Thank

ful would not consent to any change in their sleeping arrange

ments . “ There was no knowing when that robber might take a

notion to come back , and she felt as safe as a bank , with Ruth

Allen keeping watch,” she said . Thankful had another reason

for keeping Ruth Allen in bed daytimes. Jason Chadwick had

been to the house and asked to see her ; but though Thankful told

him that her sister would have nothing to say to him , she had

caught a glimpse of him two or three times strolling in the field

below the house . “ He shan't see Ruth Allen if I can help it,"

she said fiercely, and the best way to avoid a meeting between

the two seemed to be to keep Ruth Allen in bed daytimes till

Jason should leave town.

Ruth Allen really enjoyed her nightly vigils . For the first

time in her life she had a taste of freedom. Thankful slept

soundly, as was attested by her cheerful snore, and as soon as

Ruth Allen heard it she opened the doors and windows and let in

the sweet night air. She hurried through the stent which Thank

ful always set her, and spent the rest of the time in whatever way

pleased her fancy. The moon was at its full, and she wandered

through the garden , stooping now and then to caress the blossoms

or to pass her hands softly over the dewy leaves. Thankful

always reproved her for touching the plants. “ She'd spile 'em,

handlin' 'em ,” she said . Sometimes she pulled down her hair and

waved it a little on her forehead, and coiled it in a loose knot, the

way she had worn it when a girl . “ Jason used to call my hair

his Golden Fleece. It will soon be a silver fleece," she said to

herself, as she drew her comb through it .

July had come and the weather was unusually warm . The

nights were not much cooler than the days. One afternoon Ruth

Allen came downstairs dressed in her lilac muslin .

" What you got that on for ? " said Thankful.
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“ Because it's so hot,” said Ruth Allen. - There won't any

body see me. I don't have many callers."

The night was very warm . Just as the sky began to grow

light in the east, Ruth Allen blew out her candle and went down

the walk to the gate .

“ I've a good mind to go up to the alder spring and get a drink.

Thankful won't be up for an hour yet.”

She opened the gate and went up the hill . As she went, she

pulled two or three late wild roses and stuck them in her dress.

The alder spring -- so called because a great clump of alders

grew close by it was near the top of the hill. There was a

trough where horses might drink, but in order to reach it one

must make a slight detour from the inain road . Ruth Allen made

a cup of her hands, and filled it at the stream that ran into the

trough. She dabbled the cool water on her face. She had not

been to the spring in a long time. It was here she had parted

from Jason , and the voice of the gurgling spring spoke only sad

words to her. She leaned over and looked at her dim reflection ,

then started back quickly, for she thought she saw two faces in the

liquid mirror.

All at once she heard the faint sound of hoof-beats. 6 It's

probably old Mr. Purdy on his way to town,” she thought. 66 He

lives so far back on the hills, he has to get up in the middle of the

night to go anywhere. I hope he won't see me. He won't unless

he turns off to water, and ' tain't likely . Yes, he is comin ' !

What'll I do ? ”

She shrank back among the alder bushes. The horseman drew

rein at the spring, and the horse plunged his nose into the water.

“ He can't see me unless he turns clear 'round,” thought Ruth

Allen,

She was standing on a little clump of grass that grew in the

side of the hill. All at once she felt it giving way. She made a

frantic effort to save herself, but the branch to which she clung

cracked with her weight. She slipped from her hiding-place.

The horseman looked around. It was not Mr. Purdy, - it was

the stranger whom she had seen at Widow Filkins's gate on the

day of the robbery.

“ Ruth Allen , Ruth Allen !” cried a familiar voice.
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She gazed bewildered . Who was this bearded stranger ?

“ Ruth Allen, don't you know me? ”

“ Is it, it's Jason ! ”

“ Yes, it's Jason , Ruth Allen. I've stayed 'round over a month

tryin ' to get a glimpse of you. I've been back twice since I left

you , and both times Thankful has told me you wouldn't so much

as look at me. Ruth Allen, I've come back once more after you.

Can you forgive, and — '

“ Ruth Allen ! Ruth Allen Barber ! come here to me this

minute ! " Ruth Allen stopped with her hand half extended

toward her lover. Thankful was coming swiftly up the hill.

* Is it to be me or Thankful? ” demanded Jason , reaching down

and clasping her hand . Ruth Allen gave one frightened glance

over her shoulder, but her nights of freedom had had their effect .

“ You, Jason,” she said faintly.

Jason leaned from his saddle and lifted the light form of Ruth

Allen and set her before him on the horse . Then he turned back

the road whence he had come.

“ I'd rather 'twould ' a been pa’s silver watch," said Thankful,

as she saw them disappear over the top of the hill.



The Scoop of the Scarlet " Tanager.

BY EDWARD B. CLARK.

HEN Tom Prentice opened his eyes for the first

time in a little Westchester County farmhouse,

the early morning breeze had filled the room

with the scent of the lilac bloom , and a hermit

thrush was singing its “Glory, glory ” song
8ஐ

from a bush beyond the well. When, in later

years, the boy's liking for birds and flowers manifested itself, an

old woman who was in at the birth remembered these things and

traced the effect to the cause.

They baptized him Thomas. But to nobody was he ever known

as anything else than Tom . He lived a farmer boy's life, but

found time for more reading than most. Tom's father, who was

an improvident creature, lost his farm and died. His mother

went while the thrush was singing. At twenty -one Tom was

penniless and in love with Ruth Bailey, who was kind enough

also to love Tom . He knew of a little place called Strawberry

Lodge, with a bit of a house on it not much bigger than one of

the bird boxes with which he had filled the trees about his father's

place . At Strawberry Lodge he knew he could raise enough fancy

fruits for the markets to make a living for Ruth and himself. It

would take two thousand dollars to buy the place, and Tom hadn't

a cent. He had , however, that ever-present confidence of the

countryman that he could do something ” in New York. So

one night he told Ruth what many another though no prettier

girl had been told before , — of a “ searching for a fortune and a

coming back to claim ,” etc. The next morning Tom went to New

York with ten dollars, some underwear, and a queer-looking suit

of clothes.

He found himself on the third afternoon landed in the office of

the city editor of a newspaper . Tom never knew just how it

happened, but he had met a pleasant man who wanted him to go

12
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a

with him to cash a lottery ticket, and as Tom had read the papers,

it ended in the stranger being knocked down . Then there had

been a young fellow in the crowd who saw a good story in the

thing and who took Tom along to ask particulars. In getting

them he had found out a good deal of Tom's own story , which the

young fellow dubbed a hard luck tale , one which he didn't mind

hearing, he said , though he did have troubles of his own. He

was a reporter with something of a pull, and in two days Tom

was a snapper-up of occasional light assignments on a New York

daily.

They had the usual run of fun with him at first, but he caught

on rapidly, and when he had learned the style of the paper he

wrote acceptable stuff and went on a salary. It was told of Tom

that he fell down on only one assignment, and that was when he

was sent to report an accident in Central Park . There he heard

song sparrow sing, and forgot all about the prominent citizen

who was said to be badly hurt. Then he chased an unknown

feathered friend all over the place, and by the time he had found

out what the bird was the prominent citizen had been a long time

dead. After that they kept him tied down to bricks and stone

pavements . Tom had in him a bit of the improvidence of his

father. At the end of a year he had lots of experience and no

dollars . He found himself ashamed to face Ruth when he took

his fortnightly trips into Westchester County. So, one day say

ing, “ I'll go where I can't see her, and I'll make a strike if it

costs — well, anything but Ruth, ” he started for Chicago. Two

city editors in succession turned him down when he asked for

work. On his second day in Chicago there was a northeast storm

that tore down the three hundred miles of open lake and sent the

remains of more than one luckless lumber schooner over the

breakwater into the lake front basin . One great wave had passed

along at sunset. It had approached a tidal wave in magnitude,

and Tom heard people talking about it the next morning. That

day was cloudless and as calm as the preceding one had been

stormy.

“ Before I see another city editor," mused Tom, “ I'll find out

what these Chicago suburbs can turn out in the way of birds that

we don't have down East . ” He bought a morning paper and took
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a cable car for South Park , examining his paper vainly for a sug

gestion for some special article that he might undertake as an

opening wedge .

At South Park he stuffed the paper into his pocket and began

looking about for something new in the bird line . Here, however,

his prospecting met with such poor returns that this reporter with

an ornithological trend swung onto a Fifty - fifth Street car, bound

for Jackson Park . He was told by the conductor that if he

wanted to see some real country he must go to South Chicago

and take an electric car into Northern Indiana . Half an hour

afterward he was bowling along at ten miles an hour through a

pretty country which stretched far away at a dead level to the

right, while at the left beyond a single line of fields was a dark

green second growth of timber. It was so dense that it looked

impenetrable, but at intervals Tom could catch a momentary

glimpse of the blue lake beyond.

A flash of color crossed the track , dead ahead , at the height of

the trolley wire . It was traveling for the woods. It struck

Tom's eye , and with an exclamation he jumped from the car and

made off after the bit of brilliancy, clearing a barbed -wire fence

with an ease born of farm life .

“ It's a scarlet tanager,” he said to himself ; “ the bird of all

birds I wanted to visit at its home."

This ineteor, unlike other meteors, did not disappear, but con

tented itself with resting its glowing body on a limb backed by a

green wall . Tom checked his pace, and approached cautiously.

He arrived within twenty yards and stood still , noting every

feather of contrasting black and scarlet. The tanager cocked his

head and looked downward , letting Tom come five yards nearer .

Then he led his observer by a series of short flights and longer

stops into the thicket, whistling encouragement as Tom shoul

dered his way through the bushes.

Finally an opening came into view. The tanager rested a

moment on a branch at the wood's edge, and then left it for an

unseen resting-place beyond, just as his pursuer pushed aside the

last of the tangled barrier and stumbled onto the half-sandy,

half-stony shore of Lake Michigan .

The sun was at meridian and the glare from the water half
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blinded him. Tom rubbed his eyes and looked about for the

bird, and then rubbed his eyes again . There, twenty yards to his

right, a great lead -colored hulk rose from the water, its forepart

fast between two massive boulders. At its top, with feathers

just ruffled by the lake wind, was the tanager. An oak bough

high overhead threw the bird into a shadow which dulled the

brilliancy of its plumage, and its breast was like blood . It

whistled cheerfully, however, and some look of returning sense

came into Tom's face. His eyes sought the songster, and under

it on the dark pile he read the word Aurora. At that sight he

started back and stood for a moment, rigid as a statue , one hand

shading his eyes, the other clutching at his coat pocket. Then

his pose relaxed, his right hand slipped into his pocket and pro

duced the paper that he had been reading on his trip to South

Park. He turned to the first page. No, he was not dreaming.

There, in heavy black letters, running across two columns, well

near the top of the page, he read this advertisement:

“ $2,500 REWARD !

- The Directors of the Braham & Horton Line of steamers

will pay the above amount to any one who will locate the hull of

the steel steamship Aurora, which went down with all on board,

somewhere between Racine and New Haven , in the great blizzard

of Feb. 21 , 1884 ,"

In the morning Tom had given the notice only a passing

thought. Now it seemed to him the one topic of interest in the

entire universe, as he stood staring first at the paper, then at the

blackened hulk, while his mind rapidly reviewed what he knew

of the Aurora's history.

He remembered the loss of the vessel . The papers had been

full of it at the time. She had left port on a calm winter morn

ing for her short run across the lake. The worst blizzard of the

season had come up without warning, and the steamship had

never been heard from ; nor had one of the bodies of the score of

men on board ever been recovered. He remembered that the

heroic search, in the face of winter storms and an arctic tempera

ture , had been kept up for weeks by the tug captains of Chicago

and Milwaukee with crews of volunteers. There had been sensa
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tional features about the case not attending many disasters where

the loss of life had been much greater. A bottle containing a

message in the handwriting of the captain and signed by him had

been picked up. It said : “ The fires are out ; the storm is

heavy ; we can see nothing and are freezing. The men are tak

ing to the hold . Good -by.”

One bitter afternoon , a week after the sailing of the steamship,

a telephone message had gone from South Chicago to the city

newspaper offices. Its burden was, “ The hull of the Aurora is

drifting past three miles out.” '

A dozen tugs had started in pursuit, but night settled down

and the chase disappeared in the gloom near the Indiana shore.

The next day, from oldest to youngest, the lake captains said the

same thing : “ It was not the Aurora, but only a mass of floating

ice and snow, black with old squaws and ring -billed gulls. ”

The “mass of ice and snow , gull and duck covered ," drifting

toward the Indiana shore that bitter afternoon , had been the

Aurora, after all, perhaps with a slowly perishing crew whose

sole hope of life left with the disappearance of the light of the

last returning tug.

Some upheaval attending the wave which had swept the lake

at sunset the day before had lifted the monster, and had given its

head a new resting -place between the boulders on the shore .

Tom thrust the paper back into his pocket and walked slowly

toward the vessel . His first thought touched on the discovery

simply as a news story. The reporter was uppermost. Then into

his mind flew the remembrance of the $2,500 reward , and following

quickly came thoughts of Ruth and the fruit farm . Then this

reporter, who had been led to a possible fortune by a bird, sud

denly became energetic.

He rounded the Aurora's prow . The upper works were all

gone, and there was a great gash in the vessel's side as though a

steel projectile had ripped its way through. Tom reached the

deck by letting himself down from the overhanging limb of an

oak . Everything had been swept clean . The hatch had been

battened down, but was now sprung and loosened. He hesitated

to raise it, sickened at the thought of what might be hidden in

the black hold beneath .
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Nerving himself with an effort, he threw off the iron -sheathed

lid . The position of the vessel had sent aft the water in the

hold . He looked down and then drew back with a cry. The

noonday sun, letting fall a great square of light through the

hatchway into the darkness below , had shown a circle of dead

men , staring into one another's eyes. Their faces were perfectly

preserved, though the skin was drawn and yellow. Across the

center of the circle two of that gruesome crew had stretched

their arms and had given a last hand -clasp which had never been

broken .

Sick with the horror of the scene, Tom staggered forward .

Only by a supreme effort could he pull himself together. It was

eighteen months, he thought, since the Aurora went down .

What had kept that dread circle intact ? Why were the bodies

clothed in flesh instead of being grinning skeletons ? Tom's mind

could give no answer to the questions . He went back once more

to the hatchway and again looked down. It was reality ; the

horrible circle was unbroken. Two of the full -fleshed faces were

turned upward, the eyes just showing below the drooping leathery

lids.

Tom pulled the hatch back in place . His first impulse was to

strike direct for the owner's office, guide the agent to the place

and claim the reward. Then his newspaper instinct asserted

itself. Could he not sell the story at exclusive rates and get the

reward too ? Twenty - five hundred dollars ! Strawberry Lodge

would cost $2,000, but it would take $800 , at least, to make it

a fit residence for Ruth .

Tom made for the place where the tanager had perched. He

tore from their fastenings on the bow the brass letters of the name

Aurora, ripping out with them some peculiar-looking clamps, now

almost fallen away , which had held the name in place. Produc

ing once more the fateful newspaper , he carefully wrapped in it

the letters, and swinging over the side dropped to the beach.

Threading his way back through the thicket and crossing the

field , he marked with an upright pole the place where he had

jumped the fence . The conductor on a city -bound car told him

that the place was just twenty -eight miles from the court-house .

Once in town, Tom went straight to the office of the Aurora line .
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Captain Watson, one of the owners , was in and led the way
into a

private office.

" and say.

Tom went plump to the point. " I know where the Aurora

is . The hull is in good condition and the vessel lies where she

can be raised easily. The bodies of the crew are in the hold. She

may be three hundred miles from here or she may be only thirty,

but I will lead you to her on these conditions : You must bring

the $2,500 reward with you in cash . The first twenty -eight

miles of the journey must be made in a carriage, and the start

must be made at one half hour after midnight. You are to give

me the money only when you are satisfied that things are as I say. "

“ Go with you , after midnight, twenty-eight miles in a carriage,

with $2,500 in cash in my pocket ? ” said the owner .

“ Take with you ten men armed with Winchesters if you are

afraid of a hold -up ; all I want you to do is to come ;

ing this, Tom placed in the proper order on the table the letters of

the word Aurora which he had taken from the vessel . By each

letter he put the clamp which had held it to its place in the

prow .

The owner looked from the letters to Tom. " I'll go with

you ,” he said , “ but I shall not go alone."

“ Good enough ; I'll meet you here at 12.30 sharp tonight, if

I have your word you'll say nothing of the object of the trip in

the meantime ? '

“ Not a word to any one, ” said Captain Watson .

Tom left him and went straight to the office of the managing

editor of the Daily Breeze. Under a pledge of secrecy he told

his story, withholding only the location of the wreck. He closed

a bargain at twenty -five dollars a column for everything to be

published, including pictures, on condition that his story proved

a scoop . Tom secured the further condition that no one in the

office , outside of the men at work on the story, was to know of it,

until it was made necessary by the handing in of the copy. Then

the city editor turned over to him two artists and four reporters .

At twelve o'clock that night the Breeze had two and one half

pages of matter ready for the first edition. Tom wrote the lead

and gave the account of his discovery.

Sharply at 12.30 o'clock he was at the river front. At the
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foot of the stairway leading to the steamship office a carriage was

waiting On the box with the driver was a man with the butt

of a Winchester between his feet. The driver looked nervous .

“ Get in ,” said a voice from the hack . Tom jumped in and

was pulled down on the back seat between two men , one of whom

he recognized as Captain Watson . Opposite were two heavy -set

fellows, and by the gleam of the electric light on the corner Tom

saw that they were armed .

“ We'll start right,” said Captain Watson . “ Young man , here

are $2,500 . The money
is

yours
if you do as you said. But if

this queer way of doing things means mischief for us , you'll get

something besides money, and get it damned hard . ”

Tom saw the point, the roll of bills , and a big revolver.

* Drive south on Wabash and Cottage Grove Avenues until I

tell you to stop,” he said . He leaned forward as they went by

the Breeze office, to hear the roar of the presses , and then settled

back as comfortably as he could, considering the circumstance

that each elbow rested on the butt of a revolver. Nothing was

said in the rapid drive to Fifty -fifth Street save an occasional

* bit of damned folly " from Captain Watson , and a muttered

promise to wring the cub's neck if he was lying.

At Fifty-fifth Street Tom called a halt. " Take the shortest

cut, ” he said, “ to Stony Island Avenue. Drive along that to

South Chicago Avenue, and from there to South Chicago.”

Then they went on silently again until Tom asked suddenly,

“ What was the Aurora's cargo, Captain ? ”

" Nails in kegs and a lot of chemicals —- arsenic, collodion ,

bichloride of zinc, alum , and bichloride of mercury, I think .”

South Chicago Avenue was as black as a London chimney.

Half way down to the rolling -mill the horses drew up suddenly

and reared, throwing the occupants of the back seat forward .

Tom felt himself grabbed by Captain Watson, and in an instant a

pistol was pressed to his head . Then the voice of the driver was

heard swearing frightfully because the railroad company had left

an unlighted obstruction in the road .

" I thought it was a hold -up,” said the Captain, “ and, my boy,

the forefinger of my right hand was getting mighty nervous.”

It was broad daylight when they came in sight of the upright
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pole at the fence. “ Stop here,” was Tom's order . 6. That's a

song sparrow , Melospiza Melodia, that you hear singing over

there, ” said Tom to Captain Watson , as a bit of melody floated

across the field .

“ You're a corker, ” said the Captain, with a grin.

Through the wet grass of the thicket they made their way,

Tom conscious that the slightest unusual movement on his part

would bring out the Captain's big gun. He broke through to the

shore a yard ahead of the vessel's owner.

There," he said, pointing.

Captain Watson pushed aside the last branches , his eyes fell on

the hull.

My God, the Aurora ! ”

They boarded the craft. The Captain looked into the hold .

His gaze fell on that awful circle of silence . He reached out his

hand for support.

" It's the captain and crew , " he said , “ the best that ever put

out of a lake port. But, good God, boys, these men are recog

nizable ! Those joining hands there are the captain and the

first mate . They were brothers. The two looking up are the

steward and a sailor.

“ They went down there, poor devils , and froze to death . It

was an awful day, the worst I ever knew.

“ It's a year and a half now . There should be no flesh on

those bones . This thing goes beyond me.”

“ The cargo, Captain," said Tom . “ Those packages of chemi

cals were smashed and went into solution . These men were em

balmed, pickled, if you will . No undertaker could have done it

better. The pitch of the sea rolled the nail kegs into the space

the men had cleared and pinned them down after death. The

circle was kept unbroken."

And so it proved.

A minute afterward Tom climbed over the vessel's side with a

package of bills closely buttoned inside his vest.

An hour afterward Captain Watson was buying a Breeze, and

paying one cent for some information which had just cost him

$2,500 .

A year afterward Tom was lying on the grass in front of his
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property, Strawberry Lodge, watching a bluebird carry straws

into a box .

Tom sighed.

What's the matter, Tom ," asked Ruth, who sat near with her

sewing.

" I was only thinking that if scarlet tanagers were plenty and

nested in boxes, what a bird palace I'd put up."

1



The Honeymoon at Candlestand Mountain .

BY GRACE MACGOWAN COOKE .

OBODY but me knows the true in wardness of

how Bud Leonard got even with Jake Tar

water — even and something over for lagniappe.

Just at present he wouldn't choose to graze

nearer than within a hundred miles of Jake's

range, and I wouldn't dare tell anybody but

you , for, as it is , Jake is athirst for his gore -

little idea as he has how justly that sanguineous fluid is forfeit to

him ; and if you should repeat it and it got around to him— well,

Bud would have to cut Texas, “ despising for his sake the cattle

trade — there is a world elsewhere."

I always wondered at him and Jake going partners in the Palo

Pinto ranch . They wasn't a pair you'd think would show similar

brands at all . Bud was a fellow that would stand without hitch

ing --anywhere; you'd have liked him , I know , and Jake -

well , he was just Jake Tarwater, and I can't say no meaner of him

nor any man than that.

I found out before I was done with that Candlestand Mountain

business that the only reason Bud had anything to do with the

sneaking coyote was that he was narrating round watching for a

chance to get even with him .

How or when Jake had done him a meanness, “ it boots me not

to say, ” which is my friend the poetry- sharp Byron's way of say

ing that it doesn't cut any ice here.

At any rate , Bud had sworn he'd be up with him when he did

it, and his chance came when Tarwater, the great unbroke five

year-old, went about to marry him a wife .

Did Leonard help to let him in for a bad bargain ? Oh, no ; I've

known Miss Lovibel Beeler since she was a slim little girl, riding a

burro — riding it like the mischief, too, and trying to play lasso with

a stolen clothes -line. A better nor a prettier girl there is not in the

22
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State of Texas. She's got just one drawback , but that's a big

one — she's old man Beeler's daughter.

Old Pod Beeler is a true type of the prehistoric cattleman , a

type now about as extinct as the dodo. At any time since I've

known him he would quarrel at the faint oscillation of an eyelid ,

shoot at the drop of the hat, could carry more whisky a-horse

back than any man south of the “ natural stripe, ” wasn't rightly

sober till he was four fourths drunk, and was, as the rental agents

say, in many other ways an extremely eligible and desirable

father-in - law .

It may be that he felt his unfitness for the peaceful and even

idyllic rôles of father-in - law and grandsire. It is more likely that

his conduct in regard to his daughter's numerous suitors was dic

tated by a keenly felt need of something over which to pick a

quarrel.

You see he is the deadest of shots, and most of the good folks

with whom he has differed have quit quarreling altogether, and

gone where the wicked cease from troubling. A unanimity of

behavior which has had a wonderfully ameliorating influence upon

any foolish grudge or animosity others might have been tempted

to cherish toward him .

I reckon that I'm the only man that's walking around in Texas

alive, to tell that I once disagreed with old Pod Beeler.

It was some years ago, when we were both younger than we

are now , and though I'm obliged, under these circumstances, to

say it for myself, I wasn't any slouch at that sort of thing, then .

If I remember rightly, I was chalking up a notice and descrip

tion of a lost pony on the store wall. I spelled it w -h -i- t -e, white ;

and old Pod said it ought to be w -i- t- e, white.

We fought to a draw a draw ! and old Pod was so pleased

with my style of argument that he hired me then and there for a

cook .

You can't quarrel with your cook in Texas, and though I've

acted as ranch boss and majordomo, too, for the old man since

then, we've jogged along peaceably for nearly fifteen years.

But this thing of his friends and the community at large agree

ing en masse with any opinions he may feel moved to express has

got so pronounced of late years that Pod finds himself, in his old
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age, most mighty hard up for a good row now and again , to keep

his hand in and his pluck up.

Lovibel and her postulant wooers fell in most admirably to fill

this long -felt want.

He
gave it out to all and singular that Lovibel wasn't going to

marry anybody, and at the time Jake Tarwater came into the

roundup the old chap had managed to have fifteen rough-and

tumble fights and three shooting scrapes on her account, besides

several unscheduled collar-and -elbow scraps that didn't come to

much, and one or two fellows who disappointed him and ran off.

He undoubtedly felt that in Lovibel he had much too good a

thing to give up, and he was working it for all it was worth.

Jake, in his usual sneaking way , made a strong play at getting

on the good side of the old man ; but as old Pod didn't have any,

that cinch slipped .

Old Beeler worked Jake as I'd observed him to work most of

the others. Let him carry Lovibel to roundups and ranch

dances a few times, and generally graze pretty free about his

range till he thought the girl had her brand good onto him , and

then he blew up.

He announced to all comers that he'd heard that Jake had a

wife and family back in Missouri, and that he intended to shoot

him on sight if he ever heard of his fooling around his daughter

Lovibel again .

I reckon there never was a worse scared man than Jake Tar

water when he got this notice .

You see he had his own reasons for feeling extra panicky . Old

man Beeler had given him more privileges and chances than he

gave most, because Lovibel didn't seem to take to him much .

But she was young and fond of going, and she could dance -

well, she just could ! So, as old Pod had run off all her other

beaux, there was nothing for it, if she wanted to go and seeing

the life she led with old Pod at home, she always did want to ),

but to go with Jake.

When that Missouri family story broke loose Lovibel came to

I'm some older than Pod is ; I've loved her like a daughter

fifteen years and done my part at straightening out the troubles

she'd bring to me well, she came to me and said :

me.
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“ ( ) Hank," Hank Pearsall's my name, “ I just wish I

was dead , that's all ! Here's pa carrying on the way he is , and

I'm married to Jake Tarwater."

“ Oh, no,” I said, for I thought she was just joking ; " it hasn't

gone as far as a legal brand and double harness, and you're well

rid of the chump.”

She looked at me real scared . Why, you've said yourself,

more than a dozen times, that my only chance was to run off and

marry some good man,” she said, beginning to cry .

Well, I had ; and if I'd been twenty years younger,and a marry

ing man , I'd have been game to rustle the bridegroom for that

wedding, but Jake Tarwater !

“ How did it happen ? ” I asked .

* We were over at the dance at Emerald ,” she said, “ and Jake

came and sat by me on the porch, and said ,- oh , a lot of things

you wouldn't care to hear, about how much he thought of me,

and, if I'd have him , how happy he'd try to make me, and then he

told me he'd asked pa, and that pa was willing, only he said for

us to just go off and get married whenever we wanted to, and not

bother him. I thought maybe that was so, because you know pa

did treat him as if he liked him till just here lately . He wanted

me to go across the street to the office of a justice of the peace

who was a friend of his and be married right then, and I

wouldn't."

I heaved a great sigh of relief. “ Good girl," I said ; “ then

there's no harm done."

But she went on , and, like a woman , the postscript was the

nub of the story. “ Well,” she added , " he kept on begging

and arguing, and said that he and his partner, Bud Leonard, had

sold out the Palo Pinto because Bud was going East to be married ,

and he had plenty of ready money now to take me anywhere I

wanted to go for a wedding trip , -- Europe or anywhere, - and so

I thought it didn't matter what became of me any more, and if

pa was suited , why, I might as well be , and I went. ”

.“ Lord, Lord ,” I groaned inwardly, and Lovibel stock went

down considerably in my books, “ you never can tell what'll

catch
A trip to Europe for a year at the most, and

Jake Tarwater for the rest of her life ! ” Out loud I commented

a woman .
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pretty short. 66 Well, I said, 6 then he'd better come and get

you , and take you to Europe - things are some hot here ! ”

Come and get me Europe !” she repeated , mighty slow and

scornful.
“ He had to own up, as soon as we were married , that

we'd have to keep it dead secret, that he'd never dared to name

marrying me to pa ; and then , after awhile, he let out that they

hadn't sold the ranch at all , and that he and Bud expected to

stay right here and work it just the same after he got the news
broke to pa .

- I spoke to him pretty rough, I guess . He said I was like my

father, anyhow . When he wanted me to slip off and get over to

Santa Fé, and meet him there, I told him I didn't have to go

chasing all over the known world alone after any man , and that

if he wanted me, he knew where to come for me. But now he's

so scared over this tale pa's telling on him , and the way he's talk

ing about him , that he'll never come - and I'm glad. Only

sometimes when I think of pa finding out about it , why, I think

I'd better be with Jake."

“ Never you mind, honey," I said ; “ maybe going off with

Jake is the best card you've got left now , and then , again , maybe

there's a right bower staked out somewhere for you, that we can

get our hands on and win the pot. Anyhow , I'm going to see

Jake myself. The point is , do you like the fellow , or would you

rather have some of the others ? You just pick out your man ,

and I'm game to settle Jake, if he's not the one you want."

“ Oh , I hate them all," she sobbed . “ How could a girl like

anybody that hung around and was so afraid of her father — I

don't like anybody but you, Hank . ”

Well, I took this last with some salt, but I went over to see

Jake. He said, when I talked to him , that his intentions were of

the best. He was sure Lovibel was plenty gone on him , and just

afraid to say so on account of her father, and what he intended

after cajoling her into marrying him secretly, he said , was to

break it to oli Pod by degrees, and then, according to his tell, it

was expected that they'd all just wade in bliss chin -sleep .

As it wouldn't have been safe to open up on old Pod with a

thing of the sort -- by degrees or otherwise - unless you'd had

him hog -tied, disarmed , and pegged out on the prairie, I don't
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know when he expected to begin , but it was plain that this story

about the Missouri family and the old man added a kid to the

layout every time he told it, and twins of a Sunday) ran into his

calculations considerably.

I found that Bud was trying to josh him around a bit and rouse

some courage, but that he had just laid down. I could see that

he even had wild notions by spells of going back to that wife and

family in Missouri, only he couldn't, for of course old Pod had

invented them for the occasion , so Jake didn't have 'em to go to .

Well , Lovibel went around mighty white for awhile, quiet and

pretending she didn't put her money on anybody, nor care a cent

how things went, and Jake was lying low and afraid to be seen in

the Beeler end of the county, when Bud Leonard had an inspiration.

Down on the old Alamositas trail to Santa Fé there is a very

odd little mountain . It's a thing you'd like to see ; three hun

dred feet high, if it's a foot, and as flat on top as a table. The

sides are rock, stratagem on stratagem , as Shoof Hepburn of the

X-bar outfit used to say .

I reckon it was a little island once , when “ all the world was in

a sea " ; and it must have stood up in a pretty stiff current, for

the water has undercut these walls of rock — eroded is , I believe ,

the proper word -- till the top overhangs them all around .

This level top space is about three acres in extent, rich alluvial

soil , covered with the finest pasture, and it las living water.

The thing is on the land of the Broken Arrow company, and

when their men take beef cattle down to Santa Fé they always

carry a couple of extra ponies along, drive them up there and

leave them till they come back, in three months, when they find

them as fine and fat as stall-fed steers. The ponies can't get

down, you see, and nothing can get at them to hurt them .

How do they get the ponies up ? Oh, I forgot that I hadn't

told

There is, leading steeply up to the western brow of this natural

fortress, a narrow , rocky trail. The little spring on top, fed by

underground streams from a couple of peaks standing east and

west, and hundreds of feet above this little table-top, makes a

small waterfall over the side, and is joined half way down by a

bold stream which leaps right out of the living rock . The two

you that.
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square chance

go brawling and roaring under this trail I speak of, which crosses

them in a natural bridge fifty feet high, and less than three feet

wide in some places .

· I've known ponies that couldn't be gotten over it without blind

folding them , and some men prefer taking it in the manner the

Lord provided for the serpent and his progeny, to walking over it

erect.

This bridge trail leads out boldly from the brow , and where it

leaves the top there used to lie four or five big round boulders,

which we boys would roll across it to keep the ponies in —

though it was only now and then a bronco with the spirit of Satan

in him who would have been likely to tackle it.

Well, as I say, when Bud saw Jake so down on his luck, ready

to give the girl up ; in hourly terror that old Pod, who, he knew ,

was praying a-foot and a-horseback, as the prophet says, for a

or even a three -cornered one at him , would

find out about that little transaction at the justice's office, he had

an inspiration .

When he came to me about it I let on to him pretty free as to

what I thought of his partner, and told him that Lovibel wasn't

going to run away with him 'none, even if he had the sand to

propose such a thing. But that wasn't his plan . He never had

hung around the ranch, nor took none of old Pod's sass , like most

of the rest of the boys in the county, but he had seen enough of

Lovibel to know that he wanted to help her out of the nine hole,

and he proposed that she shouldn't have no responsibility nor

worry at all ; Jake should steal her, carry her off to Candlestand

Mountain, take a few dynamite cartridges with him , blow up the

bridge when they were safely over, and let old Pod rage it out in

peace and comfort. In a few weeks, when the old man had

cooled down all right, he promised to go for them with some

sort of hook and ladder arrangement and get them off their perch.

I didn't like Jake well enough to go into the thing on his

account, but the more Bud talked to me, the more I saw it was

the only thing to be done, for Lovibel was living in hourly terror

that the old man would find out, and when he did she would

rather be anywhere than where he was ; so the more I heard of

the plan, the better I liked it.
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Jake jumped at the idea . My private opinion is that he was so

scared he'd have been only too glad to be up on the top of

Candlestand, out of reach of old Pod, with the bridge blown

down, girl or no girl, but of course I never asked him , and he

never said .

Old man Beeler used to go down to Santa Fé himself, to trade,

and he always took Lovibel along for fear somebody would, in

his absence, cut in and marry her . I usually stayed at home to

run the ranch, but this year I insisted on going, for I was expected

to carry messages to Lovibel for Bud, and I wanted to see the

fun.

We went in the ambulance, with a small outfit and a few led

ponies for riding. There is a good camping place about ten miles

from Candlestand, and I was to have them make camp there .

Old Pod always slept limber drunk , a stampede of buffalo bulls

wouldn't have wakened him , and it was then and there that Bud

proposed to help Jake steal his girl.

Bud had some of his fun out of the provisioning of that hilltop

for Jake's honeymoon retreat. He frowned Tarwater down

sternly when he talked about putting in a pack or two of cards ;

asked him what he thought a tender young creature like Lovibel

would know about seven-up or cinch .

He expressed unmixed horror when the other wanted only a

gallon jug of " common disturbance ” along, and he'd have left

out Jake's navy plug, only he thought it wasn't well to push

matters too far . So he contented himself with spilling the kero

sene over it.

The things Bud omitted from that chuck wagon and the things

of which he put in an irritating over-supply were ingeniously

planned. He had time to think about it, and he concentrated his

mind upon
it .

The night we made camp near Candlestand was as black as the

hinges of hades. Jake was loafing around the vicinity , and Bud

had happened along “ by accident ” and camped with us . He did

that so he could see that the old man got “ drowsy ” enough,

though I told him that would see to itself, - notice where every

body was staked out when we turned in , and give Jake the signal

to come up at the proper time..
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Tarwater had two little Spanish horses, as clever as trick ponies,

and Bud had him rig them with a couple of poles running back like

shafts from the girth of one to the girth of the other, and a sort

of hammock slung between to put Lovibel in , something like the

Indians carry their children and sick .

When the time came and Bud give the signal, there was no Jake.

Finally he had to slip out of camp and round him up, and even

then he couldn't get the blamed jack-rabbit within hailing dis

tance of the fire . Jake said it was more dangerous for him than

for anybody else , because Beeler was laying for him , and known to

be . Bub didn't stop to argue and say that old Pod usually killed

one man as dead as another ; but he took the bridle of Jake's

foremost pony and led him as near the camp as he dared, and

came over to wake me . I was awake , of course , and when he

whispered , “ I don't want to get you into any trouble, Hank, but

nobody'll ever know if you come and give me a hand now , and

the game's up if you don't, " I hopped up pretty lively.

We lifted the figure that we knew to be the right one, in spite

of its all -enveloping Navajo blanket, very carefully from its cozy

nest with toes to the fire, carried it over and laid it in the ham

mock, and Bud put out for Jake at top speed .

That worthy had drifted nearly a mile down the trail by the

time he caught him . Said he thought old Pod might wake up

and find him there, and it would make it bad — for Bud !

Leonard didn't have to hurry the procession any . Jake hardly

stopped to ask if Lovibel was square on the deal before they

pounded off as hard as they could tear. About dawn – it was

three o'clock when they started — Candlestand came in sight.

Jake kept looking back at Bud as he rode behind. “ Dyna

mite in place ? ” he hollered .

Bud nodded .

“ Betcher the dew'll damp that fuse and it won't go off , " he

howled. He was getting pretty wild .

“ You shut up,” his companion cautioned, “ and don't wake

this girl till we get her over that bridge. She seems to be asleep

now , and she'll go over easier that way.”

They got down and took the ponies' bridles, Jake the fore and

Bud the hind one. Lovibel appeared to have gone very sound
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asleep, indeed ; the hammock was as quiet as though it held a

bundle of clothes only.

Once safely over,— and that was sure a ticklish passage, — Bud

started the game he had been laying to play, by hitting the pony

he led a tremendous slap, and firing his pistol over its head.

When it went off, of course the foremost pony and Jake had to

get a lively move on them .

I guess Jake thought for a minute that the old man was after

them ; he looked back scared enough. The hammock was heav

ing and boiling, and such language was issuing from it as seemed

to surprise him — coming from Lovibel .

Bud didn't stop to observe all this ; he caught it on the run as

he sailed back to the bridge, fired the fuses and hustled on over

out of danger.

When he got to a somewhat sheltered spot, where he calculated

no flying rocks would hit him , supposing a premature discharge,

he looked back .

Old Pod Beeler had scrambled out of the hammock and was

confronting Jake, swearing as only one man in Texas can swear,

and reaching for the gun Leonard had taken off him the night

before, when he was blind drunk , and before Bud laid him

gently in his cradle bed .

When he found the gun was gone he reached down for his

knife, which was right then in Leonard's boot-leg. Bud had been

humane. He had disarmed him . The old man hadn't so much

as a wooden toothpick on him .

You see Leonard didn't want Jake murdered. He wanted him

to live to enjoy old Pod's undiluted society for weeks and weeks

- old Pod, deprived of whisky, without a card to touch -- and

bliss rolled in on his soul as he thought of the kerosened tobacco !

The old man, who had been swearing away all this time like

the wrong sort of praying machine, wanting to know where in

various kinds of places he was, and who in various kinds of

people had brought him there, and asking all sorts of inconsider

ate questions which Jake was in no condition to answer , now

found he was weaponless (if you count his tongue out) and

started on the keen jump for Jake.

Jake lit out like a mustang. The audience would have given
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all up

a heap to have stayed and seen the end of that chase, but the fuses

were sputtering close up, and he turned and ran too .

As he reached his pony the blast tore loose . The bridge broke

and fell , a mess of rock , into the stream, which fought it

awhile , flurried around a little, found the easy way through, as

water will, and ran on down the cañon, laughing over the joke.

You needn't ask me how Jake and old Pod got down. Neither

Bud nor I assisted them to descend, anyhow . I had to keep

strictly out of it, you see , and know nothing, so I could tell nothing .

You may ask the floating cowboy population of Jack County and

West Texas generally, in the song, legend, epic, and story of whose

camp-fires the tale is embalmed and told with as many variants

and contradictory endings as an old ballad.

Some of these say that the illy assorted “ Two on a Tower '

stayed up there till old Pod, driven by starvation and rage, ate

Jake, and was always afterward troubled in his mind to decide

which one he mostly was. Another recites that they came down

from that chastening experience as gentle and loving as kittens,

and lived ever afterward a Damon and Pythias existence. Yet

another, in verse this time, and plainly but a bald parody on the

Kilkenney Cats, tells that they fought, and fought, and fought,

till there was nothing left but Jake's boots and old Pod's breath

and whiskers .

But Leonard hadn't time to stay, much as he would have liked

to do so , to see the outcome of his inspiration.

He knew Jake, cornered and desperate, would fight

will . He knew old Pod, whiskyless, tobaccoless, provisioned with

two ounces of coffee, a half barrel of sugar, plenty of good

nourishing bread , and pounds and pounds of pepper , would shame

a fiend from the bottomless pit ; but he had other fish to fry than

staying to see the fun .

He had to go back on the trail some miles and inform Lovibel

with whom , I had found out by this time, he had a better acquaint

ance than Jake, her father, or even I had ever suspected — of the

scheme, and take her on to Santa Fé on a wedding trip.

You see that careless lie Jake threw in for good measure in

regard to Bud's being about to go home to get married was the

thing that got him the girl, though he never guessed.

a rat
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But then the term of the J. P. who married her and Jake had

expired a month before he spliced them. He wasn't any more

account to marry anybody than a last year's bird's-nest, but he

was just a cow -puncher and careless about dates, and he forgot to

remember when he was elected, and kept on judging, and marry-

ing, and divorcing people after his brand had expired, as it were .

Bud Leonard never had any trouble with his father-in -law ,

either. Maybe this is because they've never seen him since they

got married . It's a simple plan ; any one — a young child, even

- might have thought of it , and by this means they get along

with old Pod first rate .

@



The Man Without a Name.

BY FRANCES M. BUTLER .

R

66

JICHMOND, Virginia, in July, 1865. The heat

was intense, the sun, glaring down on the almost

deserted streets, making the blackness of the

burnt district look blacker than ever, by force of

contrast.

In the Capitol Square, however, the grass

looked fresh and green , and the tree tops rustled in the breeze . It

was such a relief to the weary young man who turned in from the

street to one of the broad walks of the square that he paused in

the shade, and lifting his hat from his brow, stood still and looked

about him . At the same moment, two men talking together at a

little distance parted company. One of them, in passing, glanced

at the young man under the tree, stopped short and extended his

hand . Captain Peyton, I believe,” said he. “ I fear you don't

remember me. My name is Browning.”

“ I did not recognize you at first, doctor, but when you spoke I

knew you immediately, " said Peyton . Then , after touching

gravely upon the sweeping changes made by war since their last

meeting, he continued : —

“ Are you living in Richmond now ? ”

“ Yes, as well here as elsewhere, ” said Dr. Browning, with a

sigh. “ And you ? ”

“ Oh, I am tobacco -planting up in the country. I have ex

changed my sword for a plowshare. ”

** You are lucky to have something to settle to," said the other ;

“ so many of our poor boys are utterly at sea, with no idea where

to turn for a living. By the bye, we have here a most singular

and painful case . I was speaking of it to my friend just now .

“ With the last batch of prisoners of war sent home from the

hospitals in and around Washington , came a man wounded and

taken prisoner some time last spring - no one knows exactly when

34
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or where. It seems he had a severe contusion on the head and

several bad flesh wounds, -- altogether a bad case of inflammation

and brain fever. Well, the unfortunate man has lost his memory

completely. All his life prior to his illness is a blank . He has

not a clue to his identity ; no one knows anything about him ; he

is a lost atom ! What is to become of him is a puzzle.”

“ How terrible ! ” exclaimed Peyton. “ Surely he must remem

ber his State."

No ; he remembers nothing, not even his arm of the service .

As I said, his mind is a blank concerning his entire life up to the

time when he regained consciousness, after many weeks in the

hospital . He has forgotten even his name ! Similar cases are re

corded. In fact, they're not uncommon . But usually there are

some clues , or friends, or acquaintances, to identify one. This

poor fellow is as completely isolated as though he had dropped

from another sphere ."

Peyton's hazel eyes softened sympathetically . “ I can conceive

of nothing more terrible,” he said . “ Does he seem a man of

education ? ”

“ Yes, I should judge so. His manners are quite those of a

gentleman , ” said Dr. Browning, “ but it is hard to say. He is

shy and reticent, - seems quite hopeless. His case has been

noticed in the papers, ” he went on after a pause, “ and I have

sent advertisements to several of our principal cities and towns,

but in these days of chaos come again,' newspapers are a poor

medium of communication in this part of the world . He has

been in Richmond some weeks, but the mystery is no nearer a

solution .”

“ I don't know that I could help you at all, ” said Peyton, “ but,

do you know ,I feel tremendously interested in this man ; in fact,
would like to see him, if I might.”

Then, as Dr. Browning assented genially, the two walked away

together down Grace Street to the boarding -house where this

mysterious patient was staying. The man was sitting at the

window of his room when they entered, but rose to welcome

them . What his age was it was impossible to judge from his

appearance. His hair, scanty and quite gray, and his bowed

figure, might have belonged to an old man , but his dark eyes
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were bright and intelligent, and his face, though thin and deli

cate, was not lined with age .

As he came forward he limped, and seemed to move with

difficulty.

“ I have been telling Captain Peyton about you, John,” said

Dr. Browning, “ and as an old Confederate companion -in -arms he

wished to come and see you.”

“ I am very glad to meet Captain Peyton, and am obliged to

him for his kind interest , ” said the man in a low, pleasant voice.

Peyton looked at him inquiringly. No, he had never seen him

before of that he was certain .

“ Dr. Browning has told me of your misfortune, ” said he

kindly, “ and though I have not much in my power just now,
I

should be more than glad if I could help you in any way, Mr. —

Peyton broke off in confusion , remembering suddenly that the

poor
fellow had no name.

“ The men ,” said the other gently, “ called me • Johnny.' Dr.

Browning suggests that I shall call myself • John Richmond.' ”

“ Only until you succeed in finding out the name you really

own,” said the doctor cheerfully. “ It certainly must be very

inconvenient to be without a label in this work -a -day world .”

While the doctor was speaking, John lifted his eyes to Peyton's

face with such a look of patient, hopeless woe that the young man

felt his heart go out to him with pity.

“ Let us hope you will soon be all right,” said he, trying to

speak encouragingly, and then , moved by an unaccountable im

pulse, he found himself suddenly pressing John Richmond to

return home with him to Bentivar, as an assistant on his farm .

To the latter's doubts and protestations the doctor replied with

such accounts of the bracing effects of the mountain air and out

of-door exercise that Richmond was finally won over. At least,

he admitted , he knew something of horses, and would make a trial

of the new life so unexpectedly opened to him .

After arranging that his new assistant should meet him at the

railway station the next day, Peyton left the house, as he said, to

interview a man who 66 wanted to sell him two old mules at half

their value.”

“ Poor chap, ” he thought, as he walked slowly down Grace
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Street, “ I never felt so sorry for any one in
my

life . I really

don't know how I can stand having him around — such a strain

on one's feelings — and yet, I somehow felt obliged to offer him

help. What a pet mother and Lucy will make of him ! Between

them it will go hard if they don't manufacture him a memory ! ”

The next morning saw Mr. Peyton and John Richmond arrived

at Bentivar, the home of the Peytons. The estate was situated

in Albemarle County, near the pretty little town of Charlottes

ville, which nestles in the valley of the Rivanna , encircled by the

grand sweep of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

The ravages of war had spared the fine old homestead ; the

negroes, for the most part, still clung to their old home; and

except that the daughter of the house wore the dress of a widow ,

and her mother mourned two sons dead on the field of battle,

externally little was changed.

Mr. Peyton's mother, his sister, Mrs. Leigh, and her little

daughter, Rosa, formed the family at Bentivar, and it needed

only the telling of John Richmond's sad story to enlist all their

sympathies in his behalf.

A house in the yard, used formerly by the elder Mr. Peyton as

a business office, was fitted up for Richmond's use, and there he

was soon quite at home. Mr. Peyton reported him a valuable

assistant in managing the plantation, and wonderful in his knowl

edge of horse-flesh. Little Rosa Leigh was devoted to him from

the first. The dogs, too, quite deserted the roomy porticoes of

the house to lie on the little porch of the office watching

with dumb sympathy the lonely man , as he sat in his favorite

seat, his sad gaze fixed on the distant blue of the mountains.

“ Have you no remembrance of some place, or person , of which

you sometimes have a glimpse ? ” Mrs. Leigh asked him one day.

" Most people, I think, have those shadowy memories of child

hood .”

“ No, ” said Richmond sadly . “ I thought I could remember

having been in Richmond, but every man in the army had prob

ably been there at some time during the war. Names, places, –

everything is a blank . If it were not that feeling seems dulled,

I think I should huve gone crazy long ago. There is one thing ,"

he went on, moved to confidence by the sympathy in her soft eyes,
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see if

“ I know I had a wife, fair and young, with golden hair like that

of little Rosa. Since I have been here I have dreamed of her . I

had never done so before. I see her, oh ! so plainly ; she calls me

by my name, a short name, I think, of one syllable ; but when I

awake I cannot remember it . Sometimes I fancy that could I

only remember that, it would be a clue to everything else . "

“ Even to remember so much is a gain,” said Mrs. Leigh

cheerfully. “ Dr. Browning said the return of memory was

generally gradual. I have some lists of names , Christian names

and surnames, which I will send you. Try reading them over to

any seem familiar."

Richmond thanked her with his usual grave courtesy . As she

went up the path to the house, Mrs. Leigh looked back at the

ſonely figure on the porch of the office . His drooping head, list

less hands, indeed his whole attitude, expressed sadness, isolation ,

hopelessness.

“ He will never know ,” she thought ; and as her mind con

jured up the picture of his young wife waiting for him in some

Southern home, uncertain of his fate , a wave of feeling over

whelmed her.

Before she could reach her room her brother had come upon

her in the big entrance hall, and , distressed at her evident grief,

gently drew from her the cause . But at Peyton's suggestion

that he ought to send Richmond from this household , already

burdened with its own sorrows, she protested earnestly. 6 Don't

think of that,” she cried . “ He is still so weak ; besides, it is

good for me to have some one to take care of. Indeed it is."

“ Well, well,” said Peyton, “ I can't have you make yourself

sick over him , remember. Poor girl," he thought, as Lucy passed

up the stairs ; " after all , caring for him may, as she says, keep

her from brooding over her own sorrow .” And then his mind

turned to that other girl widow, bereaved, like Lucy, by the

recent war. It had been six years since he met Margaret Wylie

at the New Orleans boarding -school where she was then his

sister's room- mate . At that time she had been only a bright

eyed school-girl; yet even then he had loved her deeply and

hoped to make her his wife. And the strength of that love had

survived the news of her sudden marriage and the years of
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silence and separation , as its delicacy had respected her widow

hood . It was not from native kindliness alone that Peyton's

manly sympathy had sprung. His own secret sorrow had brought

him into closer kinship with all who suffered .

until

One morning early in the spring of 1866, John Richmond stood

on the lawn at Bentivar. The sun had just risen, the birds were

singing their dawn songs. From the farmyard sounded the tramp

of the cows marching out to pasture, and the shrill cackle of the

hens. Somewhere somebody was whistling a lively tune. Far

away the blue of the mountains seemed to melt into the deeper

blue of the sky. The hills and valleys were clothed with tender

green , except where the rich chocolate hue of the soil told of

freshly plowed furrows . The woodlands showed that “ first faint

hue before the green ” which beautifies the trees before they fairly

burst into leaf.

" A year,” John was thinking, " a whole year, and yet not a

trace, no clue . I wonder I do not go mad with the horror of it !

Shall I die like a nameless dog ? I have conned lists of names

my brain was dizzy . I have pored over maps, and read ac

counts of battles, hoping for some cue, some word , some name

which might bridge the chasm - all in vain ! One is as familiar

as another. I seem to have heard them all . And yet sometimes

I seem to be on the verge of discovery. It is all there, but

shrouded with a veil I cannot pierce. In my dreams I see her,

I hear her, but when I awake -- ' The sound of a step approach

ing interrupted him . He turned and greeted Mr. Peyton with

his usual grave military salute .

“ Mr. Peyton ,” said he , “ if you can spare me, I should like to

ride into Charlottesville to-day.”

Then as Peyton assented, secretly a little surprised, for Rich

mond rarely cared to go abroad, he continued, “ The fact is, Mr.

Peyton, I dreamed last night — such vivid dreams ! And though,

as usual, I can't remember them , the impression remains that I

dreamed of Charlottesville, and that I found there some trace,

some sign , I hardly know what, some ciue to my former self

and life .”

Upon Peyton's pressing him to explain what he meant by “ im
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pression ,” — “ I can hardly explain ,” said Richmond, lifting his

mournful eyes with their depths of patient woe to Peyton's face,

and then fixing them again on the distant mountains.
" As I

have told you, I dream always of my wife. Last night it seemed

to me that she was in distress, she needed my help. I knew why

in my dream , but when I awoke in agony, her voice sounding in

my ears, I could remember nothing, not even the name by which

she called me . And yet I feel as if I must soon find out. It is

as if I could know all, except for a sort of a thick veil which in

terposes between my waking self and my full consciousness, but

which is partly withdrawn in my sleep. It seems foolish, but I

have a sort of presentiment that something awaits me in Char

lottesville ."

He had rarely spoken so freely, and Peyton's heart ached for

the man , as he realized, once more , the sadness of his isolation .

A few moments later Richmond was on horseback , riding into the

town . His way lay along the banks of the Rivanna, now clothed

with tender green , purple with violets, and gay with the scarlet

and yellow columbines . The air was balmy, and met him at

every turn with a soft caress almost like a kiss . Something like

a hope revived in the heart of the lonely man . He checked his

horse, took off his hat, and raised his right hand.

“ O God,” he prayed aloud , “ grant me a sign— a token only.

Let me know , and I will be content."

He looked around, almost expecting to hear a voice or to see a

sign in the clouds, but all was still except for a robin on a bough

overhead, who broke out into his spring song. “ Be cheery, be

cheery , ” the notes seemed to say ; and a little red ground -squirrel

ran chirping along a fallen tree -trunk by the roadside.

In the town, Richmond executed a commission or two for Mr.

Peyton, inquired at the post -office for letters, then visited the

newspaper offices, and finally the telegraph station . There were

no tidings for him anywhere.

More dispirited than ever for that transient gleam of hope, now

faded , he walked aimlessly through the streets of the quiet little

town . Presently he overtook two or three carriages following a

white hearse that contained a tiny coffin . Almost without know

ing what he did, he followed it. The cemetery gates stood open ,
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and he passed in , halting under a budding tree, just inside.

Some distance beyond him the procession stopped at a little grave .

One slight figure, clad in black and veiled in crape, he thought

must be the mother. He was too far away to distinguish her

features, but he divined the anguish that filled her heart and

shook her frame. The clergyman's clear, solemn tones broke the

silence , repeating the burial service . A turtle dove near by cooed

gently, calling to its mate. The sunshine fell golden on the

green turf.

-

As the clergyman stooped, and, taking a handful of earth,

scattered it gently on the little coffin , a low sob burst from the

mother's lips. At that sound John Richmond felt himself seized

by an almost overmastering impulse to rush to the woman's side,

to cry out, " How I wish that I were in your child's place, and he

were again in your arms !” Then the wave of feeling ebbed ,

leaving him cold and sick. With trembling limbs he made his

way out of the cemetery, and back to the place where he had left

his horse. On the way he entered a little restaurant, and asked for

a cup of coffee . When the girl in attendance brought it , she

looked at him with pity in her eyes. " Ain't you sick ? " she

asked. “ No, I am only tired ,” he answered. She went away,

and he saw her speaking with another woman . When he passed

them on his way out, “ Struck for death,” he heard the elder

de wondered dully what she meant by that, as

he rode homeward by the beautiful river road , taking no heed

of the fresh beauty of nature, which, in the morning, had lifted

his soul heavenward. For now the last spark of hope was ex

tinguished .

When he dismounted at Bentivar he was so weak that the

frightened hostler helped him to his room and called the ladies of
the house . When Peyton came in , he heard that Richmond was

quite prostrated .

“ I have feared this," he said to his mother and sister that

evening. “ He has been growing weaker all winter, and though

he never complains, I am sure he suffers . Browning warned me

that if he did not recover his memory, his mental anxiety would

certainly undermine his bodily health . It had already been weak

ened, you know , by his long illness . ” Peyton sighed.

woman say
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all .

“ Did he say anything about his presentiment? ” asked Mis.

Leigh, after a short silence.

“ No,” replied Peyton ; " he only shook his head when I said

something about it ; he couldn't speak, you know , but I never

saw a sadder, more hopeless face . Dr. Allen thinks he will

soon be able to be out again, but there can only be one end to it

If we could only find that dream -wife, he might get well.

I sometimes wonder if she has any existence apart from his

dreams ! "

Neither the spring months nor the radiant Virginia summer

brought the hope that alone meant health to the lonely man at

Bentivar. One evening, early in autumn, John Richmond, very

feeble now , had walked into the orchard adjoining the lawn, and was

sitting on a bench under a wide-spreading apple tree , in the shadow

of a tall hedge. The full moon was rising in the east, while above

the western mountains the clouds of sunset were piled in jewel

tinted masses . On the lawn some visitors were strolling in twos

and threes. From the open windows of the house floated gay

voices and laughter — then a carriage drove away . The lonely

man sat quiet under the tree . They are all so kind, so con

siderate,” he thought, “ and yet I am as much alone, as solitary,

as though I were a castaway on a desert island.” He took off

his hat, and raising his eyes to the skies , where a few stars were

beginning to appear, “ O Father in heaven , ” he murmured, “ if the

end be not far off, grant that I may know before I go, if only for

one hour.” Then he bowed his head and sat in silence .

Presently little Rosa Leigh, who had spied him from the lawn,

came rushing to his side. “ Dear Mr. Richmond," said the child ,

why do you sit here all by yourself ? I have been wondering

where you could be."

" It is so restful, dear,” he said gently . “ I love to sithere and

look at the beautiful mountains ; I think I shall not be here to

see them very much longer,” he continued , speaking more to

himself than to the child .

She stood silent, looking at him , then she said , “ Mamma said I

must not tease you ; but can't you remember anything yet — not

one little teenty bit? "

“ No, my darling,” he answered. 6 I have almost given up
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trying. I shall remember in another world .” And taking the

hand of the child, he added earnestly, “ I should like to know

before I go ; pray for me, Rosa, that it may be so.”

“ I will, Mr. Richmond,” said the child, looking at him 'with

serious eyes ; " and I will ask mamma and grandma and Aunt

Margaret, too . She isn't my truly aunt, you know ; she's mamma's

old friend that she hasn't seen since they went to school. She's

just come to -night, and she's so lovely ; I do love her so much.

And mamma says I must be as good to her as I can , for her

husband and her little boy are in Paradise . We never saw them ,

but if you should go there, as you say, Mr. Richmond , you will

remember everything, and you can tell them all about us . My

papa is there, too . I expect you will all be friends together.”

She smiled at him , and he stroked her hair with his feeble hand,

- that soft, fair hair ; it always reminded him of his lost wife.

Rosa was silent for a moment, but her little tongue was never

still for very long. " Aunt Margaret has brought you a present

nice things, I expect, for mamma told her all about you , and

that you were a soldier. She says she loves soldiers, for her

husband was one, and to -morrow she is coming to see you in
your

house, and I am coming with her. "

“ She is very kind , " said Richmond ; but his thoughts had

drifted away, and the child, divining his abstraction , presently

ran off to join her mother.

Richmond sat quite still ; the shadows deepened and the moon

light flooded the landscape with a silver radiance. Far off a

whippoorwill reiterated his melancholy chant. Unobserved by

Richmond , two persons had sauntered down the lawn until now

they paused in the shadow of the hedge, a short distance from

the silent figure under the apple tree . At first they did not

attract his attention, but presently Peyton , for it was he, raised

his voice in speaking to his companion .

“ I have waited, Margaret," he said passionately, “ I have

waited for years ! I loved you before you ever saw him . I tell

you , you are throwing away your life and mine for a dream — a

fancy ."

“ Edward ,” his companion replied, and her low, clear tones

were distinctly audible in the silence. - Ellward , I believe him

i
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to be alive . I have told you that he never was proved dead

only missing. Do you suppose that I am like Enoch Arden's

wife ? No ; I would wait for him forever. Every day I listen

for his step upon the stair. When I stood by my child's grave

at Charlottesville last spring, I felt until the very last that he

would come back to comfort me. I see him constantly in my

dreams, always entreating me to come to him, to follow him.

Only last night he seemed to stand by my bed. I rose in my

sleep to follow him , and awoke standing with outstretched arms,

calling • Rex ! Rex !' ”

As she spoke, unconsciously raising her voice as she repeated

the name, the figure hidden under the apple tree in the shadow of

the hedge rose and took a step or two forward .

“ Margaret, Margaret," he cried, staggering out into the moon

light. Before Peyton, transfixed with amazement, could make a

movement, his companion, with a cry of recognition, had flung

herself into her husband's outstretched arms. “ Rex , Rex ! " she

sobbed , “ I knew that I should find you ! ”

On the moonlight- flooded lawn, two figures etched against the

black hedge stood tranced in an embrace like that of eternal

marble ; while out in the shadowy path another figure, with bent

head and clenched hands, strode slowly away -- alone .



Denny.

BY LANDIS MILLS .

HE incident was told to me years back , when I

was second assistant engineer with the Golden

Crown Mining Company at Red Dog. At the

time it raised by several notches, in my opinion,

those rough miners with whom I was so con

stantly associated ; and in later years I have

often recalled it when the course of events has brought me face

to face with the hypocrisy of a large city .

It was told me the eve before St. Patrick's Day, for I remember

having started for a ball given by the Irish element. The night

was clear and cold, but the wind was so sharp that I was chilled

through, and stopped at the Traveler's Rest for a warming glass

of stimulant.

I pushed open the door— the old bullet -scarred door with its

heavy hinges — and entered the bar- room . The usual crowd was

not in evidence, and of the five occupants, four were in the act of

taking their departure. They carried their shovels with them,

and as they passed me and went out on the windy street they

wished me a good evening. The door closed behind them and I

was left alone with Parson Sam.

I walked to the big stove, and while warming my hands asked

if the boys were going to work that night.

Sam pulled at his pipe, and replied, “ No.”

I remarkedthe fact that they had their shovels with them , and

asked for what use they were intended. Sam took the pipe from

his mouth, expectorated in the direction of the base of the bar,

and replied : “ Goin ' to give Denny an airin '.”

“ And what is the matter with Denny ? and where is he ? ” I

asked.

“ Nothin ' at present, ” he replied ; “ he's in the cemetery on the

hill."
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6. Dead ? ” I asked.

“ Yes,” he replied.

“ And who was Denny ? ”

A look of surprise came over his face as he asked, “ You haven't

heard of Denny, Mr. Hopkins ?” and then after a moment's pause

he added, “ Well, maybe that ain't so strange, after all . You've

only been in Red Dog some six or eight months, and Denny died

just five years ago, comin ' to-morrow. ” '

“ And why do they remember him so well now ? ” I asked .

Sam removed his arm from the back of his chair, rested his el

bows on his knees, and gazing through the open door of the stove

at the flickering flames, told me the story of Denny.

“ You see , Denny was sorter mild like, awfully gentle and quiet

spoken , you know , so the boys didn't pay much attention to him ,

'cept when they were in bad humor, and wanted some one to take

it out on . He took it all in a quiet, good -natured sort of way,

never thinkin ' of hittin ' back , so we all thought he didn't have no

sand. At least that's what we thought until that St. Patrick's

Day about which I'm tellin ' you .

“ There was a good deal of drinkin ' goin ' on the night before,

and four patriotic Irishmen kept it up until they were regular

blind. They were a sorry lot when they showed up for work the

next day, and the boss gave them a regular raking down.

“ That mornin ' was the first time I ever saw Denny show any

temper. He was mad clear through at the thought of workin '

on St. Patrick's Day, and refused to take his pick out of the tool

shed. When the boss comes up to him and asks what's the

matter, Denny just points to the green ribbon pinned on the front

of his shirt, and says, “ It's St. Patrick's Day, and I don't work .'

“ Any other man would have been given his walkin ' papers as

quick as shootin ', but, somehow or other, the boss always made

an allowance for Denny.

66. But we can't stop work , Denny,' he says .

Denny stood sort of stubborn -like, and replied, “ Well, you

oughter have some sort of celebration , or, at least, run up a

green flag over the office .' .

“ The boss was for humorin ' him , and says : • And we are goin'

to celebrate . At ten o'clock we be a - goin ' to fire off a blast, in
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honor of old St. Pat, that will blow all the snakes out of Ire

land .' ”

666At ten ? ' says Denny.

Yes, at ten, ' replies the boss .

“ That sort of satisfied him . Without another word he grabbed

his pick , and went after the boys, a-singin ' some Irish song .

“ The boss wasn't jokin ', for just about the time he said, he

called for all hands to quit work, and the engineer came in , and

placed the dynamite cartridge and the machine for settin ' it off.

“ We all got at a safe distance, and stood there awaitin' the

explosion. Denny was almost beside himself with delight, and

steppin' out a little in advance, he called out for his pal, Jim , to

join him and see the snakes come wrigglin ' out of the shaft. But

Jim didn't answer, for he wasn't there .

“ The engineer, who was a -holdin ' his watch , seein ' that things

went off on time, turned round when he heard this, and got awful

white. It didn't take no time for us to find we were four shy,

and them four the ones that had been so drunk the night before .

Not a man spoke, 'cept the engineer, and he just said, • My

God ! ' We all knew them fellows were still in the mine.

" Then it was that Denny made the sixty of us out to be cow

ards, and him a hero. Without a word, he ducked his head

a'tween his shoulders and set off for the shaft as fast as his legs

could carry him , the green ribbon a - flutterin ' over his shoulder.

“ One or two of us made a move as if to foller him , but the en

gineer threw out his arm to stop us, and his voice sounded mighty

strange when he yelled, It's death — forty seconds.'

“ We all knew then that the cartridge would go off in forty

seconds, and that we had seen the last of Denny. It sort of para

lyzed the boys, and they just stood round like so many statues .

To me it seemed as if there was somethin'closin ' in on all sides

- a sort of interferin ' with my breathin ' —- and for the life

of me I couldn't take my eyes off the engineer, as he stood there

holdin ' his watch . He was as white as a piece o ' paper, and the

sweat was runnin ' down his face just like it was midsummer.

Forty seconds ain't much, Mr. Hopkins, but it seemed like a

year to me. I was just beginnin ' to think that maybe Denny had

got there in time after all , when the engineer let go his watch ,

of me
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and sort o' slipped down prayin' like . The time was up, and

the cartridge exploded .

They say that drunken men has luck, and I reckon it's so,

for them four drunken Irishmen weren't hurt at all . They were

lyin ' flat in the side tunnel when the cartridge went off, and

aside from bein ' nearly smothered, got off without a scratch . But

it wasn't that way with Denny. He must have been right by the

machine when the explosion took place , for he was all sort o'

caved in, and his green ribbon was as black as a piece of coal .

- Men had been killed in the mines afore, but never like this,

and for the first time there was a complete shut-down—all in

the honor of Denny. He had the biggest funeral that ever took

place in Red Dog.

“ We all felt as though we should like to do somethin ' for

him , for, you see, we hadn't treated him just right when he was

with us ; but we didn't know just what to do, until the engineer

proposed that we plant grass on his grave . There wasn't no

grass in the graveyard, you know, and we thought it would please

him to have somethin ' green growin ' over him . You see, it was

green he was a -wearin ' when he died tryin ' to save the boys.

“ So we had the engineer send to Chicago for the best grass

seed that could be had, and when spring arrived , we hauled dirt

from the valley, and planted it.

“ Ever since then, on the night before St. Patrick's Day, a

committee man from each workin ' gang -

shovels away the snow , and makes things ship -shape. So when

the sun comes a -peepin' and a -smilin ' over Balden's Ridge, a-lightin'

up St. Patrick's Day, there'll be one little spot of green in that

big white wilderness , and the ribbons will be a - flutterin ' from the

stakes as mark out Denny's claim .

“ That's what the boys be a -doin ' now .”

one goes up and
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In the pine woods, even , where

delicate lungs seek healing, there is a

place for Ayer's Cherry Pectoral . It assists

nature ; stopping the cough, soothing the irritation ,

and putting the diseased organs in the best condi

tion for nature's healing processes. Those who

cannot afford to suit the climate to the lungs can

suit the lungs to the climate by the use of the

household remedy for coughs, colds, and lung dis

eases, - Ayer's Cherry Pectoral .
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is 80,000 . We aim to make it 100,000.

This contest will close February 15th next, so the names
of successful spellersmay be published in the following

issue of MODES, but SEND IN YOUR LIST AT ONCE

For our responsibility we refer you to any Mercantile

Agency . Address : MODES FASHION MAGAZINE ,

Dept. 189, 130 WHITE STREET, NEW YORK

and STEWART HARTSHORN'S au .

cograph is on the label.

- STUARTSHORNS

Notice

AUTOOR

THE CEIVINE

CENTS WORTH OFTRICKSBYMALL

85 FO
& c

X -RAY CAMERA,
Roentgen and Edison out-done. The great u

to date Sensation ! Penetrates any object to

Cabinet containing Imitation Snake , 20 in . long : XRAY
Bor Burnt Cork ; nice Moustache and Goatee, any or dense. You can see through a solla ponse

est
color; Locomotive or Deteetdre Whistle ; Roned Gold Tron or a part of your body, as througha crystal, of allopeFOR

Finger Ring; Imitation Rubber Mouth Piece, with ical marvels ever discovered this is the most poodest

big teeth , makes your mouth appear from ear to ear ; Two sets of compound lenses in handsome teleseepers

Nice Fiber Whik Broom ; Apparatus for performing 1-2 in . long. Sells for 25e. Sample complete and mailed pees

the Great Vanishing Half Dollar Trick : A Cure for Love,an original novelty queer paid with catalogue of 1000 Barrains for 18 .:for Se 61.S

and funny , sure to please. This big bargain is offered to send our large fll'td cata
Doz. AGENTS WANTED. DOT WAIT - DO IT NOW ,

log of Trieks, Novelties,Wigs, Playa, Ringa & Agents ' Specialties. Send stamps of Robl. H. Ingersoll & Bro ., Dept. No. 156. 65 Cortlandt St. , 31.

Hver. Address, CHAS. E. MARSHALL, Mir., Lockport,N.Y.

It's Bliss
to forget your feet.

A-Corn Salve removes every

corneverytime without pain
or harm. Sold by all druggists,

or sent by mail for 150. box.

GIANT CHEMICAL CO. , 305 Cherry St., Phila ,

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE.

I have spent nearly fifty years in the treatment of

Catarrh , and have effected more cures than any spe

cialist in thehistory of medicine. As I must soon

retire from active life , I will, from thistimeon , send

the means of treatment and cure as used in my

practice , Free and postpaid , to every reader of this

paper who suffers from this loathsome, dangerous,
and disgusting disease . This is a sincere offer which

any one is free to accept. Address

Prof. J. A. LAWRENCE, 88 Warren St. , New York .

BUTTONS FREE

FLACS OF ALL NATIONS,
Map ofJl Sales, Presidenta and Generale of

our country. Choice Power Rare Birds

Blamebip and msoy other corollie Bottons

Bond 10 cette for 5 samples Mod Dow Catalogue

'The Whitehead & Hoag Co. ,

Newark , New Jersey.

A positive , quick and lasting cure for Constipation ,

Indigestion, Dyspepsia , Sick Headache, Kidney and

Liver Diseases, Poor Blood , Rheumatism , Corpu
lency , etc. Thousands of testimonials from grateful

people who have been cured. We send the Medicine

freeand post paid. You run no risk , sa ve Doctors '

bills and get well. Good Agents wanted. Write to
day . A idress

THE EGYPTIAN DRUG CO. , New York City,

UN
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ED
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NUBIANNUDIA

Percaline, Sateen , Silesia

Linings for waist or skirt.

WILL NOT CROCK.

Look for this on every yard of selvage

Lucian Fast Black

N
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FREE
A SPECIMEN

COPY OF THE

AGENTS WANTED

CIRCULARS FREE

LADIES HOME COMPANION
50 Cents a Year 3 Months as a trial 10 Cents

subscription

Absolutely the onlyhigh -class magazine of general literature

in the United States offered at this extremely low price. Every

number is as readable and attractive as the most popular writers

and the most successful artists can make it. In quality its litera

ture is the best ; in quantity , the most ever given for the money.

Entering upon its twenty- fourth volume.

LILIAN BELL is doing her most brilliant work for the

Ladies Home Companion . Everybody should read her

new story , “ The Strike at the Billy Bowlegs '," in the
January number, and her witty articles on * The New

Woman and other timely topics that are to follow .

JULIA MAGRUDER, author of “ The Princess Sonia

and " The Violet," has justcompleted a new serial , which

will appear during the year.

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES ' latest and best novel , " Paul

Ralston ” —a charming love -story - begins in the January

number.

W. 0. STODDARD and FREDERICK R. BURTON

contribute fascinating serials to the Boys and Girls'

Department, which will be otherwise enriched by new

and pleasing features .

A splendid program has been prepared for the year,

including, in addition to the above, the best work of

Octave Thanet, Robert C. V. Meyers,

Josiah Allen's Wife , Sophie Swett ,

Ella Higginson , Cora Stuart Wheeler,

Hezekiah Butterworth , William G.Frost, Ph.D. ,

Harriet Prescott Spofford , Stanley Waterloo ,

Opie Read , Will N. Harben , etc. , etc.

The Ladies Home Companion has no equal in the excellence of its special departments

devoted to Fashions , Fancy Work, Housekeeping, Floriculture, Talks with Giris ,

Mothers' Chat, HomeDecorations , etc. Articles of generalinterest by thoughtful and

experienced writers are features of every issue. Each number of the Companion is

profusely illustrated by exquisite drawings, engraved and printed after the most

approved style , and gives from 24 to 32 pages, 11by 16 inches, in a handsomely illustrated

cover. Published by thewell-known firmu of Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick . Circulation for

the past year, over 220,000 copies each issue . Subscriptions may commence at any time,

If Not For Sale by Your Newsdealer, Send Direct to the Publishers

SPECIAL OFFER homeswhereit is not now taken ,thepublishers will give a
In order to introduce the Ladies Home Companion into

three months' trial subscription for 10 cents in silver or stamps . This will include

the special Christmas number, which is a triumph of art and a literary feast.

Address

LADIES HOME COMPANION

NEW YORK CITY SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
CHICAGO , ILLINOIS

Letters and subscriptions may be addressed to the office nearest you .
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SEVERAL

EFFECTIVE DEVICES

havejust been added to the

No.
T

Typewriter
able. "

" If only one magazine canbe iaken,wewould

suggest the REVIEW OF REVIEWS, as

covering more ground than any other maga

zine." - Board of Library Commissioners

of New Hampshire, 1896 .

HIS magazine is, in its contributed

and departmental features, what

its readers, who include the most

noted names of the English -speak

ing world, are pleased to call - absolutely

upto date," " thoroughly abreast of the
times, "," " invaluable, and " indispens

It is profusely illustrated with

timely portraits, views , and cartoons. Its

original articles are of immediate interest ,

bythe best authorities on their respective

subjects. The Editor's " Progress of the

World " gives a clear, rightly proportioned

view of the history of the human race dur

ing the current month . The " Leading

Articles of the Month " present the impor

tant parts of the best magazine articles

thathave been written in every part ofthe

world, The newest and most important

books are carefully reviewed . Indexes,

chronological records, and other depart

ments complete the certainty that the

reader of the REVIEW OF REVIEWS

will miss nothing of great significance that

is said or written or done throughout the

world. Send 10 cts, in stamps forspecimen copy.

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO . ,

13 Astor Place, New York .

Single Copy, 256. Trial ( five months), $ 1.00.
Year , $ 2.50.

making it

more

desirable

than

ever .

“ IT OUTLASTS

THEM ALL "

Descriptive pamphlet

sent on request.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO .

237 Broadway, New York

FEEESEEN

“ "

Stick Pins in Existence.

We have just completed the most unique and attractive set of stick and scarf pins ever

placed upon ihe market. They are fashioned after the copyrighted designs for which THE

BLACKCAT has becomefamouseverywhere, and no more tastefulor artistic toilet accessory

can be imagined .EachpinrepresentsTheCat in one of its characteristic poses, and is

made of finegold plate, hand enameled in appropriatecolors . No advertisement
orpicture

can do justice to these charming souvenirs .

Designs copyrighted , 1896, by The Shortstory Publishing Co.

Commodore, Uncle Sam . Wheelman. Thomas,
Cook . Minstrel. Drummer .

To introduce this fashionablenovelty in jewelry, we will, until further notice, send the

pins, postage paid , asfollows: One for 10 cents. Any three, 25 cents. The entire set of

seven , 57 cents. Stampstaken.In ordering, be sure to nametheparticulardesignsdesired ,and

give your full nameand post-office address. CURTIN JEWELRY CO. , Attleboro , Mass .
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A WONDERFUL BARGAIN !!

$100

IN COLD AND

" Samantha at Saratoga "FREE!
The great 583-page subscription book , with hundreds of illustrations. Our sole object

in making this remarkable offer, which involves a positive financial sacrifice on the part
of the publisher of WOMAN'S WORLD AND JENNESS

MILLER MONTHLY, is to increase our list of new sub

scribers.

Everybody knows “Josiah Allen's Wife.” Every.

body should know her latest book ,
JAMANTHA

AMANTHA

ATSARATOGA

Japareca " Samantha at Saratoga."

De la ALLIA'S
Wire Josiah ALEN'S WIFE

25

This book was written under the inspiration of a

summer season 'mid the world of fashion at Saratoga,

the proudestpleasureresort of America, whereprinces

of the old world , with Congressmen , Presidents, Mil .

lionaires, Railroad Kings, and Princes ofCommerce of
our own great nation , with their wives, their beautiful

daughters, and all the gayest butterflies of fashion,

luxuriate in balmy breezes, display their personal

charms, costly jewels, exquisite equipages, andrevel in

all the extremes of fashionable dissipation .

“ Samantha at Saratoga ” is in a vein of strong

commonsense that is pure and innocent as the prattle

of a child , keeps the reader constantly enjoying an
ever fresh' feast of fun . This work is issued in one

volume of pages, size 8x6, and 2 ins . thick, and

weighs 2lls. and 4 ozs. Printed on a superiorquality

of paper made expressly for thiswork, profusely illus

trated by F. Opper, of Puck , and is the regular sub

scription pook that sells for $ 2.50.

TRUSTRATED

TOPPER

Size , 8x6 inches ,

Thickness, 24 inches.

Weight, 2 lbs.

$100 IN GOLD AND THIS BOOK FREE,
Who can form the greatest number of wordsfrom the letters in EDUCATION ? You

can make twenty or more words, we feel sure, and if you do you will receive a great

reward if you comply wish the simple directions in this advertisement. Do not use any

letter more times than it appears in the word. Use no language except English. Words

spelled alike,butwith different meaning, canbe used but once . Use any dictionary.

Pronouns , nouns , verbs, adverbs , pretixes, suffixes , adjectives, proper nouns allowed.

Anything that is a legitimate word will be allowed. Work it out in this manner : Educa

tion , date,ducat, don, duct, duet, cat, con , cot, at, ate , ton , it, on , no , etc. Use these

words in your list. Thepublisher of WOMAN'S WORLD AND JENNESS MILLER MONTHLY

will pay $ 20 ingoldto the person able to make the largest listof words from the letters

in the word Education ; $ 10 for the second largest ; $ 6 for the third ; $5 for the fourth ;

and $ 2 for the thirty next largest lists . The above rewards are given free and without

consideration for the purpose of attracting attention to our handsome woman's maga

zine, twenty-eight pages, one hundred and twelve long columns; edited by Mrs.Belle

Armstrong Whitney, assisted by Belle Aubrey, Dinah Sturgis, Sally Van Rensselaer, and

Azelia Grant. The magazine is beautifully illustrated with all original matter; serial

and short stories by the best authors. Subscription price, $ 1 per year. To enter the

word contest for one of the prizes, and to receive the book ," Samantha at Saratoga ,"

Free, you have to become a subscriber to the magazine, by sending $ 1.20 for a year's sub

scription with your list of words (the20 cents being 'the actualpostage on the book ).

Think of it, onemoment. Every person sending $ 1.20 (the 20 cents is for po - tage on the

book ), andat least twenty words niadefrom the word EDUCATION ,will receiveat once

by return mail this remarkable book —actual cash selling price$ 2.50–a year's subscrir

tion to Woman's WORLD AND JENNESS MILLER MONTHLY,and a chance to win $ 20 in

gold . You cannot affo dto miss it. It is the opportunityof your lifetime. Nothing

approaching it in value was ever offered . Satisfaction guaranteed in every case or your

money refunded. Lists should be sent at once,and not laterthan April15.The names
and addressesofsuccessful contestantswillbe printed in Mayissue,publishedinApril.

Our publication hasbeen established nine years. We refer you to anymercantile agency

for our standing. Make your list now . Remitby P.O. order, express , registered letter,

or bycheck , -any way most convenienttoyou. Address, J. H. PLUMMER,Publisher,

Dept. B. C.,905 Temple Court Building, New YorkCity.
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Be sure you get Pears.

3

Pears

8Soap

Safely lock

the lady's

Boudoir

against

paints, powd

ers and other

cosmetics.

Perfect

cleanliness

by means of

a pure soap

(Pears' Soap)

is the best

way to keep
the skin soft

and beautiful

There's no

cosmetic

like health .

D
E
A
R
S

HOW TO

EARN

A GOLDWATCH

W.G. BAKER well to IntroducePays

Teas, Spices and Baking Powder.

JUST among yourfriendsand sell a
mixed order amounting in total to 50 lbs .

for a Waltham Gold Watch and Chainor a

Decorated Dinner Set : 25 lbs. fora Solid Silver

WatchandChain ; 10 lbs.for a Solid Gold

Ring ; 175 lbs. for a Ladies' High -Grade

Bicycle ;or sell 75 lbs . for a Boy's Bicycle ;

100 lbs. for a Giri's Bicycle : 200 lbs. for a

Gentleman's High - trade Bicycle ; 30 lbs. for

a Fairy Tricycle ; 25 lbs for an Autobarp ;

8 lbs. for a pair skates.

Express or freight paid if cach is sent

with order. Send address on postal for

Catalogue, Order - sheet and particulars.

W. G. BAKER (Dept. S. ) , Springfield ,Mass .ចាTំHJODODO ODIDORS
சரம்

Pears' Shaving Stick

WEORIGINAL AND BEST:

Puritana
FatPeople

Makes the

Heart Right,

Lungs Right,

Liver Right,

Blood Right ,

Kidneys Right,

Nerves Right,

Because it makes

can eas

ily re

duce

their weight 10 to 15 lbs.

a month by a new herbal

remedy. Dr. Isaac

Brooks, a noted phy

sician says : “ It's a

safe and powerful fat
reducer , yet so simple

that ANY CHILD

can take it . " Mr. C.

E Perdue, with SEC

RETARYof STATE

Springfield,Ill.,writes,

" You have a good

remedy.

I lost

D
O
O
O
O

135 lbs.

A Right

Stomach

and feel splendid. ' '
MRS.STELLA LEWIS, Dunkirk , O. , writes:

It reduced me 68 lbs , and I feel better now than

I have for years . -It is purely vegetable'

and absolutely the safest and best remedy for

Obesity. No starving. No sickness. A sample

box and full particulars in a plain (sealed ) envel

Pope sentFREE to anyone for 4c. Address

HALL & CO .,K.A. ” Drawer 404, St. Louis ,Mo.

DOO

Wanted —An Idea
It curesfrom head to foot.

Get of yourdruggist thisgreat disease -conquering dis

covery (the price is $ 1 for thecompletetreatment, one
bottle of Puritana,one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one

bottleofPuritana Tablets, allinonepackage ),andyou

will bless the day when youheard of Puritana . Send

13 your name and address for our free booklet . The

Puritana Compound Co.,Concord, N. H.

Who can think

of some simple

things to patent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth .

Write JOHN WedderBURN & Co., Dept. C , 13 ,

Patent Attorneys, Washington , D.C., for their

$ 1,800 prize offer and list of 1 ,... inventions
wanted .
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bi
CHILDREN

TEETHING

For Children while Cutting their Teeth.
BICYCLES

AN OLD
AND

MIG
WELL-TRIED REMEDY

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

C
O
MP

O
R
T

Mrs.Winslow'sSoothing Syrup
C
u
m
b
i
a

STANDARD

Of

THE

WORLD

POPE MANUFACTURING CO .

HARTFORD CONN.

has been used for over FIFTY YEARS by MILL

IONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN

WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUC

CESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS

the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN, CURES WIND

COLIC, and is the best remedy for DIARRHEA.

Sold by Druggists in every part of the world .Be

sure and ask for

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,

and take no other kind .

TWENTY- FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE.

LAUGHING CAMERA. IOC. DYSPEPSIA .

Beautify complexion ADIPO MALENE.

INDIGESTION,

HEART-BURN ,

and all Stomach

The latest invention in Cameras. You look Troubles quickly
through the lens and your stout friends will look relieved andcured

liko living skeletons, your thin friends like Dime

Museum fat men , borseslike giraffes and in fact
by FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle free by

everything appears as though you were living in

mail. Every drop is worth its weight in gold when you

another world . Each camera contains twostrong
need it. Address Franklin Hart, 92 John St , New York.

lenges in neatly finished leatherette case . The lat

est mirch -makeron the market; ersates busb

els of sport. Catalogue of 1.000 novelties HOW TO MAKE
and simple camera 10., 3 for 25c., 12 for

000.mailed postpaid . Agents wanted .

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.,

Dept. No.156.65Cortlandtst.,A.'Y, MY! OHMY!!
WOMAN BEAUTIFUL

Many women with fair faces aredebent la

beauty owing to undeveloped figures,fla

Your
busts , etc.,which can be remedied by a

Complexion It is impossible to give a full deseritia

by using in an advertisement. Send be, in stamps

Priscilla Cream ofCucum
a descriptive circular, and receive " Beast ,

a Monograph , with testimonials, realed,

bers and Almond Nuts. Return Mail. Sold by druzglsts.

It makes theskin smooth and white, L. E. MARSH & CO .,

removes wrinkles, and is as harm 2819 Madison Sq., Phllada ,Ps.

less as dew . Sample Bottle and

Beauty Book mailed for 6 cents to
cover postage, etc.

Hall & Co.,Dept.202 ,St.Louis ,Mo.
ing books, or threefor 25 cents .

LADIES ! Uponthe receipt of ten cents in silver et
CANDY BOOK

50 receipts formaking candy. Sixteen differentkinds

High

Arm
TRY IT FREE cents per pound. FORTUNE TELLER - Dreams

andinterpretations, fortunetelling by physiognomy and
for 30 days in your own home and

cards, birthofchildren , discovering disposition by
9

save $ 10 to 825. No money in advance.
$ 60 Kenwood Machine for $ 23.00 features, choosinga husband by the hair, mystery ofa

$ 50 Arlington Machine for . $ 19.50 packof cards, old superstitions, birthday stone

Singers (Made by us) $ 8 , $ 11.50, $15 LETTER WRITING - Letters of condolence

and 27 other styles. All attachments business, congratulations, introduction, recommenda
FREE. We pay freight. Buy from
factory . Save agents large profits.

tions , love , excuse , advice, receipts and releases,notes

Over 100,000in use. Catalogue and of invitationand answers, notes accompanyinggilt
testimonials Free . Write at once . and answers .

Address ( in full), CASH BUYERS' UNION Brooke & Co. , Dept. A. , Townsend Block, Bul

158-164 West Van Buren St., B - 199 ,Chicago,Ills. falo , NY

KENWOOD
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.
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THE

PRUDENTIAL

HAS THE

STRENGTH OF

GIBRALTAR

NYENG CO .

Copyrighted , 1896 , by The Prudential Insurance Co.

The Massive Building Pictured Above is Owned and Occupied by

The Prudential
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF AMERICA,

As its Home Office , at Newark, New Jersey ,

fromwhich is conducted its vast business of Life Insurance for Men, Women and Children

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.
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PERFECTION IN BREWING IS REACHED IN AMERICA

MILWAUKEE

BEER IS FAMOUS

PABST HAS

MADE IT SO

AV

मा
Ww P

A

WY

T
R
A
C
E

U
K
E
E

MA
Y

FL
OW
ER MOTHERS' MILK

A young mother, flushedwith perfect

health and strength, said, asshe

exhibited with pride her baby, "!

mustconfess that my present health

and the almost phenomenal develop

ment and good health of baby are due

to the use of

PABST MALT EXTRACT,

The “ Best ” Tonic.

The necessity of feeding the child

was such a tax on me at first that !

became nervous, weak , and ex .

hausted. " Best" Tonic was recom

mended . I took it and began to build

atonce . Baby began to show the

effects within a week. I continued

its use for months , until I went out

into the country and neglected to take

my tonic with me. I lost fifteen

pounds in six weeks and old

scarcely feed baby. Since returning ,

some three weeks ago, I have again

been taking " Best" Tonic. I have

gained six pounds and the little one

is again progressing. Just think, he

is nineteen months old, weighs 32

pounds , and I have not weaned

him yet."
Let every mother apply this to her

ownexperience, and at least give The
Tonic a trial. If not for her

own sake, for that of her child. Let

her provide for baby as nature says

every mother should .

“ Best

BINNER CHICAGO
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Prospectus of America's Greatest Family Paper for 1897.

THE

NEW YORK LEDGER
20 Pages

Each Week . 52 Numbers a Year.
Five Cents

a Copy.

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

6 Special Numbers . Two Dollars a Year .

OUR NEW LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS.

Among Whom Are the World's Most Celebrated Authors.

A. Conan Doyle,

J. M. Barrie,

Bret Harte ,

Louise Chandler Moulton,

Seward W. Hopkins,

Frank R. Stockton ,

Mary Kyle Dallas,

Stanley J. Weyman,

Anthony Hope,

Mrs. Alexander,

CharlesKelseyGaines,

Prof. Felix L. Oswald,

Rev. Dr. John Hall,

Elizabeth C. Winter,

Rov . S. Parkes Cadman ,

Rudyard Kipling, Julian Hawthorne,

Elizabeth Olmis, S. R. Crockett,

Brander Matthews, Florence Warden ,

Maxwell Gray, $. Baring Gould,

Hamlin Garland, Ralph H. Shaw,

Sarah Grand , The Duchess,

Max Pemberton , John R. Musick,

Duffield Osborne, Joel Chandler Harris,

Owen Wister, Howard Fielding,

Stephen Crane, Fiona Macleod,

Will Lisenbee , Charles B. Lewis,

Charles F. Holder, Mrs. N. S. Stowell,

" Quida,” Barbara Kent,

Sarah Orne Jewett, Martin Hunter,

Effie Adelaide Rowlands, Eben E. Rexford .

The New York Ledger for 1897 will present a greater variety of attractions than

ever before. Its list of contributors embraces the most popular authors in Europe and

America . In the number and character of its contributions, and the variety and beauty

of its illustrations, the Ledger has no equal among the weekly periodicals of the

United States. In its enlarged form it is able to lay before its readers every week

a greater quantity of interesting matter in the form of serials, short stories , illus

trated sketches, and articles by famous preachers and men of science, tban any paper

in the world . All its old and valuable features are retained, such as the Correspond

ence , Woman's World, Children's Column, Scientific Miscellany, and its rich and varied

articles on topics of general interest, poetry and household information . The Ledger

contains something for every member of the family.

Sample Copies Free on Application . Send at once to

ROBERT BONNER'S SONS, Publishers, New York City .
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“The Greatest Achievement of Modern Times. "

333 per cent. from Former Prices.

THE FUNK & WAGNALLS

STANDARD DICTIONARY

It has 75,000

Is the conceded masterwork of the century , the latest and positively the greatest new dictionary of the

English language. It is the work of over 240 of the most eminent scholars and specialists of the world,

over 100 of ihe foremost collegesand universities were represented on its editorial staff, and more than

$ 900,000 were expended in its production before a single copy was ready for the market.

more vocabularyrerms than any other dictionary : Never was any bookwelcomed bysuch an outburst of

enthusiastic praise from the press and public of the entire world as that which greeted the Standard Dic

tionary . Already it is everywhere the accepted standard of authority , and is unanimous pronounced

the handsomest and most perfect dictionary ever made.

A SPECIAL That will be welcomed by thousands.

100,000 Copies now offered

ANNOUNCEMENT at a Greatly Reduced Price.

We have secured exclusive control of the trade for this magnificent dictionary, and have just placed

an order for 100,000 copies. This stupendous transaction enables us to offer the work , which heretofore

has sold , in one volume full leather, for $ 18 , at the surprisingly low price of

$ 12 for the Complete Work

.

In one rich , massive volume, elegantly bound in

full Sheep with artistic cover design by George

Wharton Edwards, stamped in the leather

Thousands who have been trying to " get along without " this Prince of Dictionaries , or who have

been tempted to try an inferior work, should nowseize this opportunity to purchase the only Standard

Dictionary. It will be sent to any address in the U. S. , carriage prepaid, on receipt of the price, $ 12 .

There are Thousands of Opinions like the following :

The St.James's Budget ( weekly edition of the St. James's Gazette ), London , says :

" The Standard Dictionary should be the pride of Literary America , as it is the admiration of

Literary England . ”

The New York Herald says :

“ We are free to pronounce it the most complete and most satisfactory dictionary yet printed. . .

This is high praise , to be sure , but it is well merited .”

TheJournal ofEducation says :

“ It will make the world its debtor, and all who write must praise it evermore . It challenges criti

cism and commands admiration .

Prof. A. G. Wilkinson , Principal Examiner since 1869 in U. S. Patent Office : --

“ The most perfect dictionary ever made in any language , and I have them and consult them in six

different languages almost daily . The high authority of this dictionary is one of its most important feat .

I should give it the preference on all disputed points .”

Descriptive Circulars Sent on Application .

Order from your bookseller or send direct to

WARD & GOW ,

Lincoln Building, Union Square, NEW YORK CITY.

ures .
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A VALUABLE MEDIUM

FOR ADVERTISERS .READ IN MORE THAN 100,000 HOMES.

THE

HOUSEWIFE
TheMost Practical and Most Helpful Household Publication in America .

The HOUSEWIFE will , in 1897 , continue its successful mission of teaching “ Young

housekeepers who do not know enough,” and “ Older ones who do not know too

much," the best ways of doing everything that is right and proper for them to do in

the upbuilding of the home, which is practically the upbuilding of the Nation .

Leading Features and Departments of The Housewife :

ORIGINAL STORIES , WOMAN'S WIT,

OCCASIONALSERIALS, HOME CULTURE,

POEMSWORTH KEEPING, FADSIN FANCY WORK,

THELITERARY WORLD , TESTED RECIPES,

HELPS FOR MOTHERS , HOME AMUSEMENTS,

HINTS FOR THE NURSERY , SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS ,

HOWTOCAREFOR THE SICK, BESTWAYS ABOUT THEHOUSE ,

HYGIENIC ADVICE , THE SERVANT PROBLEM,

HINTS FOR THE TOILET, CHILDREN'S STORIES ,

FRESH FASHIONS, BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS.

Among the past, present, and future contributors to THE HOUSEWIFE may be found the following names :
MARY E. WILKINS, CARRIEMAY ASHTON , EMMA C. HEWITT,

ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS , EMMA C. MONROE, ALICE CHITTENDEN,

MARIA PARLOA, MRS. M. P. HANDY , ABBY MORTON DIAZ,

MARION HARLAND , MARY KYLE DALLAS, ELIZA R. PARKER,

KATE UPSON CLARK , MRS . JOHN SHERWOOD, AGNES C. STODDARD,
MARY C. HUNGERFORD , JULIET CORSON, HELEN T CLARKE ,
ROSE HAWTHORNE LATHROP, MARY A. DENISON , ELEANOR M. LUCAS ,

HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD, HELEN M. WINSLOW , MARGRET HOLMES BATES

BESSIE CHANDLER, MARY F. BUTTS, MARY LOWE DICKINSON ,

LAURA E. RICHARDS, HELEN CAMPBELL , ROSE HARTWICK THORPE,

CLARA DOTY BATES, ABBY M. GANNETT, ALICE WELLINGTON ROLLINS,
AMANDA M. DOUGLÁS, EVA LOVETT CARSON , FLORENCE B. HALLOWELL ,

BUSAN HALE, DORA REED GOODALE , ELIZA CHESTER ATWOOD,

KATE PUTNAM OSGOOD , LUCRETIA PHALE, CHRISTINETERHUNE HERRICK,
SALLY JOY WHITE , DINAH STURGIS, ELAINE GOODALE EASTMAN,
VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND, LUCY C. LILLIE , CORA STEWART WHEELER.

In orderto more thoroughly introduce THE HOUSEWIFE, we will send it on trial for a whole year,

together with an attractive buok, for only SIXTYCENTS . These books are allby famousauthors and
are handsomely bound in attractive cloth covers , stamped in

silver or ink , and some contain nearly 400 pages, 16mo. The

list of books is as follows :

An Original Belle . By E. P.Ros.

A Border Shepherdess. By AMELIA E. Barr.

Samantha atSaratoga. By “ Josiah Allen's Wife . ” '
The Stories ofThreeBurglars. ByFRANK R.STOCKTON .

Opening a Chestnut Burr. By E. P. Roe.

Barriers Burned Away. By É. P. Roe.

The Bow ofOrange Ribbon . By AMELIA E. Barr.

Jan Vedder's Wife . By Amelia E. BARR.

Elsie Dinsmore . By MARTHA FINLEY,

A Young Girl's Wooing. By E. P. ROE .

Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush . By Ian MACLAREN.

Until quite recently these books have been obtainable only in

higher-priced editions. Any one book and a subscriptionas

specified above for only Sixty Cents, or any two bookswith
the subscription for One Dollar . Remit by P. O. Order, or

Express Money Order ; stamps taken if either cannot be pro

cured . Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

BARRIERS

BURNED

AWAY
BARRI

ERS

BURN
ED

AWAY

CORE

E.P
.RO

E

THE A. D. PORTER CO ., Publishers ,

24 and 26 Reade St. (P. 0. Box 1198), NEW YORK.

poons

COND
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Sanatorium ,
THIS YEAR 1897 IS THE

婚 Golden Jubilee Anniversary of

FRIVATE
Peter Henderson & Co.

zNSTITUTION
IN AMERICA To commemorate our fiftieth business year , we

have prepared the most beautiful and valuable

SEED and PLANT CATALOGUE the garden

ing world has ever seen . Every copy costs us 23 cts .

to produce , but in honor of this our " JUBILEE ”

100 DOO
year, we will send it this season
any one on receipt of 10 cents FREE

stamps) to cover postage and mailing. This

"JUBILEE” CATALOGUE of EVERY.

THING FOR THE GARDEN is a nagnificent

An Institution for the book of 170 pages,on which are displayedover 500

Scientific Treatmentof beautiful ' illustrations of Seeds and Plants , the

work of our own artists . Also six full-size colored

plates which in artistic beauty have probably never

been equaled , certainly never surpassed .
Tumors, and all forms of The gorgeous products of our Gardens and

MalignantGrowths,
Greenhouses are not only faithfully pictured and
described in the Catalogue, but equally so every

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE. other desirable requisite, new and old , for both

We have never failed to effect a permanent cure
Farm and Garden. A “SURPRISE SOU

VENIR ” will also be sent without chargeto all

where we have had a reasonable opportunity for applicants for the Catalogue who will state where

treatment . they saw this advertisement.

Book and Circulars giving a description

of our Sanatorium and Treatment, with PETER HENDERSON & CO .,
terms and references, free. Address

35 and 37 Cortlandt St. , NEW YORK

DRS. W. E. BROWN & SON , North Adams, Mass.

CANCER,

2
$2,100 IN COLD !

For Story Tellers .

We will pay two thousand one hundred dollars in cash prizes, as follows , for origi

nal short stories for publication in THE BLACK Car : First Prize , $ 1,000 ; Second ,

$ 500 ; Third , $ 300 ; Fourth, $ 200 ; Fifth , $ 100 .

we WANT : Strictly original stories that in plot and handling are outside ofthe
beaten paths of fiction , and that neither whollynor in part have appeared in print before

in any language; stories so full of incident and action as to interest intelligent people

everywhere ; clean , clever , wholesome stories that are free from padding, foreign

phrases, and attempted fine writing, and that contain the kind of word-painting that

requires neither diagram to explain it nor pictures to sell it. In short, fascinating tales
cleverly told. Nodialect stories or poems are desired .

CONDITIONS : All manuscripts must bear the writer's full name and address ,

together with the number of words, which may range from 2,500 10 6,000, but must in no

case exceed the latter number. They must be very legibly written, sent unrolled,post

age fully prepaid, and accompanied by addressed and stamped envelopes for their

return . ' All letters relating to same must be enclosed with MSS., and not sent

under separate cover . Manuscripts will be received and returned only at the writer's

risk . All stories will be judged purely on their own merits,andthe writer's name or

reputation will carry po weight whatever. With every manuscript intended for this

specialprize competition there must beenclosed in the same envelope one yearly
subscriprion to The Black Cat, together with fifty cents to pay therefor. All en

velopes containing manuscripts and subscriptions as above must be plainly marked

** For Competition , and their receipt will be promptly acknowledged . The competi.
tion will close March 31 , 1897 , after which awards will be announced in The BLACK

Cat, and paid in cash . All unsuccessful manuscripts will be returned . The conditions

and requirements being here fully set forth , neither the publishers nor the editor can
undertake to enter into correspondence relative thereto. All manuscripts must be

addressed : THE SHORTSTORY PUBLISHING Co. , For Competition, 144

High Street, Boston , Mass .

THE BARTA PRESS, BOSTON.



The
he only complete and perfect Dentifrice is that

which presents

Both Liquid and Powder in One Package.

Liquid

Sozodont
Powder .

FOR THE

TEETHAN BREATH ,

For over forty years this famous Dentifrice has answered

every requirement in the care of the TEETH , preserving them

from decay, and also hardening the GUMS, and perfuming the

BREATH .

A sample of liquid Sozodont, with a sample of Sozoderma Soap, for Three Cents.

Address, P.Q. Box 247, New York City.

HALL & RUCKEL,

New York.
Proprietors. London .

MASSACHUSETTS INSURANCE LEADS ALL OTHERS !

AND

The State Mutual

Assurance Co.,

OF

WORCESTER ,

MASS.

HAS AN UNSURPASSED

RECORD OF FIFTY YEARS !!

It will pay you to get our Facts and Figures.

A Policy in the State Mutual is a Profitable

Investment for You and for Your Family .

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

EDWARD S. BARKER , General Agent,

42 and 48 Congress Street, Boston, Mass .
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